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PREFACE

The following chapters on divine head-

ing are the substance of a serine of ad-

dreftseg by Rev. Andrew Murray and were

published in Jungle Need. They have been

kindly supplied to us by our dear Mend

and fellow worker, Miss Watson, of To-

ronto, who feels as we do, that great good

will be done by their wide circulation.

Any minor iniiierl'eci inns of arrange-

ment or fonu—if there be such—may be

explained by the fact that these papers

have not come direct from the author's

pen for publication. We hope to have the

benefit of Ins personal revision before is-

suing the next edition.
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PARDON AND HEALING

Bnt that ye may know that the Son of man

hath power on eaiih to forgive sin ithen saith

He to the sick of palsy), Arise, take up thy bed

and !_
ru onto thine house (Matt, is. 4i).

IN
man two natures are combined. He

is at the same lime spirit and mailer,

heaven and earth, soiri and body. Pop

thfa reason, on one side he is the son ot

God, and on the other he is doomed to de-

struction because of the Fall; sin In Ilia

soul and sickness in has body bear wit-

ness to the right which death has over

him. It is the twofold nature which has

been redeemed by divine grace. When

the Psalmist calls uipon all that is within

him to bless the Lord for His benefits, he

ories, "Bless the Lord, O my soul, which

.... forffivelh all thine iiuirjuities,

wWon healeth all thy diseases" (I'sa. dm.

3). When Isaiah foretells the deliveranoe

of his people, lie adds, "Ttae inhabitant
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shall not say, I am sick; the people thai

dwell therein shall be forgiven their in

iqudty" (Isa, xxxiii. 24).

This prediction was accomplished be-

yond all anticipation when Jesus the Re-

deemer caiine down to this earth. How

numerous were the healings wrought bj

Him who was come to establish upon

earth the kingdom of heaven! Whether

by His own acts or whether alter

wards by the commands which He

left for His disciples, does He nof

show us dearly that the preaching

ot the Gospel and the healing of

the sick went together in the salva-

tion which He came to tiring? Both are

given as evident proof of JTis mission as

the Messiah; "The blind receive their

eight and the lame walk . . . and the poor

have the Gospel preached to them" (Matt,

si. 5). Jesns, who took upon Him the sou!

and body of man, delivers both in equal

measure from the consequences of sin.

This truth is nowhere more evident or

better Jenwpatratpd than in the history
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of tfoe paralytie. The Lord begins by say-

ing to him, "Thy sins be forgiven thee,"

after which He adds, "Arise and walk."

The pardon of., sin and . the_heating., of

sickness eompl.ete„one the other,for in the

eyes of God, who -sees -our entire-nature,

sin and sickness are as closely united as

the body and-the__8oaL_ In accordance

with the Scriptures, our Lord Jesus has

regarded sin and sickness in another light

than we have. With ns sia belongs to

the spiritual] domain; we recognize that

it is under God's just displeasure, justly

condemned by Him, while sickness on the

contrary, seems only a part of the present

condition of our nature, and to have noth-

ing to do with God's condemnation and

Hie righteousness. Some go so far as to

say ftbat sickness is a proof of the love and

grace of God.

But neither the Scripture nor yet Je-

sus Ohrist Himself ever spake of sickness

in this light, nor do They ever present

sickness as a blessing, as a proof of God's

lore Which should be borne with patience

„«
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The Lord spoke to the disciples of divers

sufferings which they should have to beat,

but when He speaks of sickness, it is al-

uj ways as ol an evil caused by sin and Sa-

tan, and from which we should be deliv-

ered. Very solemnly He declared that

every disciple of His would have to bear

His cross (Matt. xvi. 24), but He never

taught one sick person to resign himself

to be sick. Everywhere Jesus healed the

sick, everywhere He dealt with heading as

one of the graces belonging to the king

dom of heaven. Sin in the sonl and sick-

ness in the body both bear witness to the

power of Satan, and "the Son of God was

manifested that He might destroy the

works of the devil" (1. John iii. 8).

Jesus came to deliver men from sin

and sickness that He might make known

the love of the Father. In His actions,

in His teaching of the disciples, in the

work of the Apostles, pardon and heal-

ing are always to be found together.

Either the one or the other may doubtless

appear more in relief, according to the
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development, or the faith of those to

whom they spoke. Sometimes it was

healing which prepared the way for the

acceptance of forgiveness, sometimes it

was forgiveness which preceded the heal-

ing, which, coming afterwards, became a

soal -to it. Im the early part of His min-

istry, Jesus cared many of the sick, find-

ing them ready to believe in the possihili-

ty of theii healing. In this way He sought

to influence hearts to receive Himself as

He who is able to pardon sin. When He

saw that the paralytic could receive par-

don at once, He tiegan by that, which was

of the greatest importance; after which

came the healing which put a seal on the

pardon which 'had been accorded to him.

We see, by the accounts given in the

Gospels, that it was more difficult for the

Je<ws at that done to believe in the pardon

of their sins than m divine healing. Now
it is just the contrary. The Christian

Church has heard so much of the preach-

ing of the forgiveness of sins thai the

thirsty soni easily receives this message
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of graoe; but it is not tbesamewith divine

healing; that is rarely spoken of; the'be-

lievers who have experienced it are not

many. It is true that heal ing is not given

in this day as in those times, to the multi-

tudes whom Christ healed without any

previous conversion. In order to receive it

it is necessary to begin by confession of

sira. and the purpose to five a holy life.

This is without doubt the reason why peo-

ple find more difficulty to believe in heal-

ing than in forgiveness; and this is also

why those who receive healing receive at

the same time new spiritual blessing, feel

more closely united to the. Lord Jesus,

and learn to love and serve Him better.

Unbelief may attempt to separate these

two gifts, but they are always united in

Christ He is always the same Saviour

both of -tjhe soul and of the body, equally

ready to grant pardon and healing. The

redeemed may always cry: "Bless the

Lord, O my sonl . . . who fwgiveili all

thine iniquities, who healeth all thy di-

Besses" (Ps. ciii. 3).

Chapter IL

BECAUSE OF YOUR UNBELIEF

Then came the disciples Co Jesus apart, and
said. Why could ni>t we cast auo out?
And Jesus said unto thein, Because of four

unbelief: for verily I say uuto you, If ye have
faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say

'

unto this mountain, Remove hence .to yonder
place; and it shall, remove; and nothing shall

be impossible to you (Matt. zvlL 19, 20).

WHEN the Lurd Jesus sent His dis-

ciples into different parts of Pales-

tine, He endued them with a double

power, that of casting out unclean spirits

and that of healing all sickness and all

infirmity (Matt x. 1). He did the same

for the seventy who came back to Him

with joy, saying, "Lord, even the spirits

are subject unto us through Thy name"

(Luke x 17). On the day of the Trans-

figuration, while the Lord was still upon

the mountain, a father brought bis son

who was possessed with a demon, to His

disciples, beseeching them to oast out the
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evil spirit, but they could mot. When,

after Jesus had cured the child, the disci-

ples asked Him why they tad been unable

to do it themselves as in other cases, He

answered them, "because of jour unbe-

lief." It was, then, their un'helirf, and not

the will of God which had been the cause

of their defeat.

In our days divine healing ia very Hi

tie believed in, because it has almost en.

tirely disappeared from the Christian

Church. One may ask the reason, and

here aire the two answers which have

been given. The greater number think

that miracles, the gift of heating includ-

ed, should be limited to the time of the

primitive Church, that their object was

to establish the first foundation of Chris-

tianity, but that from that time tin urn

stances have altered. Other believers' saj

unhesitatingly that if the Church has lost

these gifts, it is by 'her own fault; it is

because she has become worldly, that the

Spirit acts but feebly in her; it is beoanae

she has not remained in direct and ha-
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bitual relation with the full power of the

unseen world ; but that if she were to set1

anew springing up within her men and

women who live the life of faith and of

the Holy Spirit, entirely consecrated lo

their God, she would see again the mani

testation of the same gifts as in former

times. Which of these two opinions co-

incides the most with the Word of God?

Is it by the will of God that the "gifts of

healing" have been suppressed, or is it

rather man who is responsible for it? Is

it the will of God that miracles should

not take place? Will He in consequence

of this no longer give the faith which pro-

duces them? Or again, is it the Church

whioh has been guilty of lacking faith?

WHAT SA1TH THE SCBIPTUnE?

The Bible does not authorise us, either

by the words of the Lord or His apostles,

to believe that the gifts of healing were

granted only to the early times of the

Church; on the contrary, the promise

which Jesus made to the apostles when
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tag, let us see what the Bible says about

it Does it not often put us on our guard

against unbelief, against all which can

estrange and turn us from our God? Does

not the history of the Church show us the

necessity of these warnings? Does it not

furnish us with nuanerou'S examples of

backward steps, of world pleaBing, in

which faith grew weak in the exact meas-

ure in which the spirit of the world took

the upper hand? For such faith is only pos-

sible to him who lives in the world invisi-

ble. Until the third century the healings

by faith in Christ were numerous, but in

the centuries following they became more

infrequent. Do we not know from the Bi-

ble that it is always unbelief which hin-

ders the mighty working of God?

Oh., that we could learn to believe in

the promises of God! God has not gone

back from His promises ; Jesus, is still He
who heals both soul and body; salvation

offers as even now healing and holiness,

and the Holy Spirit is always ready to

give ns some manifestations of Hi« pow-
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er. Even when we ask why this divine

power is not more often seen, He answers

us: "Because of your unbelief." The more

we give ourselves to experience personal-

ly swnct'ifieatiion by faith, the more we

sliiill also experience healing by faith.

Ifcese two doctrines walk abreast. The

more the Spirit of God lives and acts in

the soul of believers, the more will the

miracles multiply by which He works in

I in' body. Thereby the world can recog-

nise what redemption means.
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JESUS AND THE DOCTORS

Mark t. 25-34.

WE may be thankful to God for hav-

ing given cts doctors. Their "voca-

tion is one of the most noble, for a

large number of them seek truly to do,

with love and compassion,, all they are

able to alleviate the evils and sufferings

which burden humanity as a result of sin.

There are even some who are zealous ser-

vants of Jesus Christ, and who seek also

t!he good of their patients' souls. Never-

theless it is Jesus Himself who is always

the first, the best, the greatest Physician.

Jesns heais diseases in whieh earthly

physicians can do nothing, for the Father

gave Him this power when He charged

Him with the work of onr redemption.

Jeans, in taking upon Hhn our human

body, delivered it from the dominion of

ein and Satan; He has made our bodies
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temples of the Holy Ghost and membera

of His own body (I. Cor. vi. 15, 19), and

even in our day how many have been giv-

en up by the doctors as incurable, how

many cases of consumption, of gangrene,

of paralysis, of dropsy, of blindness and

of deafness, have been healed by Him! Is

it not then astonishing that so small a

number of the sick apply to Him?

The method of Jesus is quite another

ilia u that of earthly physicians. They

seek lo serve God in making use of reme

dies which are found in the natural world,

and God makes use of these remedies ac-

cording to natural law, according to the

natural properties of each, while the heal-

ing which proceeds from Jesus is of a to-

tally different order; it isby divine pow-

er, the power of the Holy Ghost, that Je-

sus heals. Thus the difference between

these two modes of healing is very

marked. That we may understand it bet-

ter, let us take am example ; here is a phy-

sician who is an unbeliever, but extreme-

ly clever in his profession; many sick peo-
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pie owe their healing to him. God gives

this result by means rut the prescribed

remedies, and the physician's knowledge

of them. •Here is another physician who

is a believer, and who prays God's bless-

ing on the remedies wh,ich he employs. In

this case also a large number are healed

but neither m the one case nor the oilier

does the healing bring with it any spirit-

ual blessing. They will bepreoccupied,even

the believing among them, with the reme-

dies whirh they use, niueh more than with

what the Lord may be doing with them,

and in such a case their healing will be

more hurtful than beneficial. On the con-

trary, when it is Jesus only to whom the

siok person applies for healing, he learns

to reckon no longer upon remedies, but to

put himself into direci relation wiihh His

loYe and His almigbtiness. In order to

obtain such healing, he must commence

by confessing and renouncing his sins,

and exercising a living faith. Then heal-

ing will come directly from the Lord, who

takes possession of the sick body, and it
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thus becomes a blessing for the soul as

well as for the body.

Rat is it not God who has given reme-

dies to man? it is asked. Does not their

power come from ITim? Without doubt;

but on the other hand, is it not God who

has given as His Ron with all power to

heal? Shall we follow the way of natur-

al law wi th all those who do not yet know

Christ, and also with those of His child-

ren whose faith is still too weak to aban-

don themselves to His almigbtiness; or

rather do we choose the way of faith, re

ceiving healing from the Lord and from

i tie Holy Spirit, seeing therein the result

ami the proof of our redemption?

Tlie healing which is wrought by our

Lord Jesus brings with it and leaves be-

liind it more real blessing lhaii Mi" heal-

ing which is obtained through physicians.

Healing has been a misfortune to more

persons than one. On a bod of sickness

serious thoughts laid taken possession

but from the time of his healing how of-

ten has a sick man been found anew far
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from the Lorf! It is not tins when tt ie

Jesus who heals. Healing is granted af-

ter confession of sin; therefore it brings

the sufferer nearer to Jesus, and estab-

lishes a new link between him and the

Lord, it causes him to experience His love

and power, it begins within him a new
life of faith and holiness. When the wo-

man who had touched the hem of Christ's

garment felt that she was healed, she

learned something of what divine lore

means. She went away with (he words:

"tKa.ngh.ter, thy faith hath saved thee: go

in peace."

O you who are suffering from gome
sickness, know that Jesns the sovereign

Healer is yet in our midst. He is close

to us, and He is giving anew to His

Church manifest proofs of His presence.

Are you ready to break with the world,

to abandon yourself to Him with faith

and confidence? Then fear not, remem-
ber that divine healing is a part of the

life of faith. If nobody around you can

help you in prayer, if no "elder" is at
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hand to pray the prayer of faith, fear not

to go yourself to the Lord in the mlenae

of solitude, like the woman who touched

the hem of His garment. Commit to Him

the care of your body. Get quiet before

Him and like the poor woman say, "I

shall be healed." Perhaps it may take'

some time to break the chains of your un-

belief, tun assuredly none that wait on

Him shall be ashamed (Pa. ssv. 3).

MABm OMiEM! UBRARY



Chapter IV.

HEALTH AND SALVATION BY
THE NAME OF JESUS

Acts 111. IB; It. 10, 12.

WHEN, after Pentecost, the paralytio

was healed through Peter and John

at the gate of the temple, it was

"in the name of Jeans Christ of Nazareth"

thait they said to him, "Rise np and

walk," and as soon as the people in their

amazement ran together to -them, Peter

declared that it was the name of Jesus

which had so completely healed the man.

As the result of this miracle and Of Pe-

ter's discourse many people "whl«h had

heard the Word believed (Acts It. i). On

rhe morrow Peter repeated these words

before theSanhedrim,"Ry the name of Je.

sub Christ of Nazareth . . . doth this

man stand here before you whole;" and

(hen he added, "There is none other name

under heaven . . . whereby we must be

saved." This statement of Peter's de-

flares to us that the jaame of Jesus both

heals arid wives. We have here a teach

inn of the highest import for divine heal-

j ti *r.

.

We sec that healing and health form

pari of Christ's salvation. Does inn Pe

ler clearly stale this in his discourse to

the SanlH'iii'iiii where, having spoken of

healing, lie immediately itiies on to speak

of salvation by Christ (Acts iv. 10, 12):

In heaven even our bodies will have their

part in salvation; salvation will not be

complete for us until our bodies shall en

joy Ihe full redemption of Christ. Why

I'hiui should ivc noil beljeve in this work

of redemption here below? Even already

here on earth, the health of our bodies is

a Fruit of lie- salvation which Jesus has

acquired for us.

We see also thai health as well as salva-

tion is to be obtained by faith .
The ten-

dency of man by nature is io bring about



his salvation by his works; and it is only

with difficulty that ho comes bo receive

it by faith; but when it is a question of

the healing of the body, he has sill] more

difficulty in seizing it. As to salvation,

be ends it by accepting it because by no

other means can he open the door of hea-

ven; while for the body, he makes use of

well known remedies. Why then should

In- seeS for divine healing? Happy is be

who comes to understand that it is the

v.ill of find; that God wills to manifest

the power of Jesus, and also to reveal Lo

us His Fatherly love; to exercise and to

confirm our faith, and to make us prove

the power of redemption in the body as

well as in the soul. The body is part of

our being; even the body has been saved

by Christ, therefore it is in our body that

our Father wills to manifest the power of

i-edemptdon, and to let men see that Jesus

lives. Oh, let us believe in the name of

Jesus! Was it not in the name of Je.sus

that perfect health was given to the im-

potent man? And were not these words :

"Thy faith hath saved Ihee," pronounced

when the body was healed? Let us seek-

then to obtain divine healing.

Wherever the Spirit acts with power,

there He works divine healings. Would

it not seem that if ever miracles were su-

perfluous, it was at Pentecost, for then the

word of the apostles worked mightily,

and the pouring out of the Holy Spirit

was abundant? Well, it is precisely be-

cause the Spirit acted powerfully that

Hig working must needs be visible in the

body. If divine healing is seen but rare-

ly in our day, we can attribute it to no

other cause than that the Spirit does nes-

act with power. The unbelief of world-

lings and the want of zeal among believ

ers stop His working. The healings which

God is giving here and there are the pre-

cursory signs of alll the spiritual graces

which are promised to us, and it is only

the Holy Spirit who reveals the almigihti-

&ess of the name of Jesus to operate snoh

healings. Let ns pray earnestly for the

Holy Spirit, let us place ourselves nmre-
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servedly under His direction, and let us

seek to be firm in our faith in the name
of Jesus, whether for preaching salvation

or for the work of healing.

God grants healing to glorify the name
of Jesus. Let us seek bo be hailed by Je-

'

bus that His name may be glorified. It

is sad to see how little the power of His

name is recognised, how little it is the end

of preaching and of prayer. Treasures of

divine grace, of which Christians deprive

themselves by their lack of faith and zeal,

are hidden in the name of Jesus. It is the

will of God to glorify His Son in the

Church; and He will do it wherever He
finds fai th. Whether among believers, or

whether among the heathen, He is ready

with virtue from on high to awaken con-

sciences, and to bring hearts to obedience,

God is ready to manifest the all-power of

His Son, and to do it in a striking way in

body as well as in soul. Let us believe

it for ourselves, let as believe it for oth-

era, for 6he circle of believers around us,

and also for the Ohurch in the whole

world. Let us gi ve ourselves to believe

with firm fai tli in the power of the uimir

of Jesus, let us ask great things in His

name, counting on His promise, iind.Wfi

shall see Hod si ill do wondem by the
"

name of His holy Son.
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NOT BY OUR OWN POWER

And when Peter saw It be answered unto
the people. Ye men of Israel, why marvel ye
at thial or why look ye so earnestly on us, as
though hy oiu- own power or holiness, we had
matte tills man to walk? (Acts iii. 12).

AS soon as the impotent man had been

healed at tie gate of the temple,

through Peter and Joton, the peo-

ple ran together unto them. Peter, s<w

ing this miracle was attributed to their

power and holiness, loses no time in set-

ting them right by te|ling them that all

the glory of this miracle belongs to Jesus,

and that it is He in whom we must be-

lieve.

Peter and John were undoubtedly full

of faith and of holiness; perhaps even

they may have been the most holy amj

zealous servants of God in their time, oth-

erwise God might not have chosen them

i>ivine iiEjkLi^a

as instruments in this ease of healing.

But they knew that their holiness of life

was not of themselves, that it was of God

through the Holy Spirit. They think so

little of themselves that they ignore llu-ii

own holiness and know only one thing,

that all power helongs to their Master.

Hiey hasten, then, to declare that in this

thing they 'count for nothing, that it is

the work of the Lord alone. This is the

oJbject of divine healing; to be a proof of

the power of Jesus, a witness in the eyes

of men of what He is, proclaiming His di

vine intervention, and attracting hearts

to Him. "Not by our own power or holi-

ness." Tims it becomes those to speak

whom the Lord is pleased to use in help,

ing others by their faith.

It is necessary to insist on this because

of the tendency of beiievers to think the

contrary. Those who have recovered

their health in answer to "the prayer of

faith," "the supplication of a righteous

man availeth much in its working"

(James v. lfi, R.V.), are in danger of be-
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iug too much occupied with the human
instrument which God is pleased to em-

ploy, and to think that the power lies in

man's piety.

* Doubtless the prayer of faith is the re-

sult of real godliness, but those who pos-

sess it will be the first to acknowledge

that it does not eonie from themselves,

nor from any effort of their own. They
funr to rob the Lord of the least particle

of the glory which belongs to Him, unci

thej kiiuiv that if they do bo, they will

compel Him to withdraw His grace from
them. It is their great desire to see

the souls which God has bleat through

them enter into a direct and increas-

ingly intimate communion with the

Lord Jesus Christ Himself, since thai is

the result which their healing should pro-

dace. Thus they insist that it is not

caused by their own power or holiness.

Such testimony on their part is neces-

sary to reply to | he erroneous accusations

of unbelievers. The Church of Christ

needs to hear clearly announced that it is

DIVINE HEALING.

on account of her worldliness and unbe-

lief that she has lost these spiritual gifts

of healing (I. Cor. xii. 9) and that the Lord

restores to those who, with faith and obe-

dience, have consecrated their lives to

Him. This grace cannot reappear with

out being preceded by a renewal of faith

and of holiness. Rut then, says the

world, and with it a large number of

Christians, "You are laying claim to the

possession of a higher order of faith and

holiness, yon consider yourselves aoiit r

than others." To such accusations this

word of Peter is the only reply before

God and before man, confirmed by a lift:

of deep and real humility; "Not by our

own power or holiness." "Not unto us,

Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name

give glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy

truth's sake" (I'sa. ixv. 1).

Such a testimony is also necessary in

view- of our own heart and of the wiles of

Satan. As long as, through (he Church's

unfaithfulness, the gifts of healing are

but rarely given, those children of God
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who have received these gifts are in dan-

ger of priding themselves upon then], and

rif imagining that they have in themselves

something exceptionally meritorious. The

enemy does not forget to persecute them

by such insinuations, ami woe onto them

if they listen to him. They are not ig-

norant of his devices, therefore they need

to pray continually to the Lord to keep

them in humility, the true means of ob-

taining continually more grace. If they

persevere in humility, they will recognise

that the more <!™i makes use of them,

the more also will they be penetrated

with Ihe conviction that it is God alone

who works by them, and that all the gio

rv belongs to Him. "Not I, but the grace

of God which is with me" (I. Cor. xv. 1(1).

Such is their watchword.

Finally, this testimony is useful for the

feeble ones who long for salvation, and

who desire to receive Christ as their Seal-

er. They hear of full consecration nnd

entire obedience, but they form a false

idea of it. They think they must in them
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selves attain to a high degree of know-

ledge and of perfection, and they fall a

prey to discouragement. No, no; it is not

by onr own power or holiness that we ob-

tain these graces, but by a faith quiie

simple, a childlike faith, which knows

that it has no power nor holiness of its

own, and which commits itself complete-

ly to Him who is faithful, and whose al-

mightiness can fulfil IBs .promise. Oh,

let us not seek to do or to be anything of

ourselves! It is only as we feel our own

poweiiessness, and expect all from God

and from His Word that we realise the

glorious way in which the Lord heals

sickness "by faith in His name.",



Chapter VI.

ACCORDING TO THE MEASURE OP
FAITH

And Jesus said unto the centurion, fto 11,.

way; and as thou Imst believed, so be it unto
Hue. Aufl his servaut was lualed in the self
same hour (.Mutt, viii. 18).

TUIS riassa.^ fl f Scripture brings be

fore us one of the principal laws of

tlii.' kingdom of heaven. In order to

understand God's ways with J I is people
and our relations with the Lord, it is

needful to understand this law thorough
Ij and not to deviate from it. Not only

does Cod give or withhold His grace ac-

cording to the faith or unbelief of each,

bnt they are granted in greater or lesser

measure, only in proportion to the faith

which receives them. God respects Mir

right id decide which Be baa .i.iif,.m.,i

on man. Therefore He can only bless us

in the measure in which each yields him-
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self up to His divine working, and opens

all his heart to Him. Faith in God is

nothing else than the full opening of the

heart to receive everything from God;

therefore man can only receive divine

grace according to his faith; and this ap-

plies as much to divine healing as to any

oilier grace of God.

This truth is confirmed by the spiritual

blessings which may result from nick

ness. Two questions are often asked: (1)

Is il not God's will that His children

should sometimes remain in a prolonged

state of sickness? (2) Since it is a recog-

nisi-d tiling that divine healing brings

with it greater spiritual blessing than the

sickness itself, why does God allow cer-

tain 'of His children to continue sick

through many years, and while in this

condition give them blessing in sanctifi-

cation, and in communion with Himself?

Trie answer to these two questions is that

God. gives to His ,chiHrfin^ae£ru;iiing_to

their faith. We have already had occa-

sion, to remark that in the same degree in
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which the Church has become worldly,

her faith in divine healing has diminished

until at last it has disappeared. BeMev-

era do nut seem to be aware that they

may ask God for the healing of their sick-

ness, am] that thereby they may be sanc-

tified and fitted for His service. They

have come to seek only submission to

His will and to regard sickness us a

means to be separate from the world. In

such conditions the Lord gives them what

they ask. He would have been ready to

give them yet more, to grant them heal-

ing iu answer to the prayer of faith, but

they lacked the faith to receive it. God
always meets Hi,s children where they

are, howsoever weak they may be. The

sick ones, therefore, who have desired to

receive Him with their whole heart,

will have received from Him the fruit

of the sickness in their desire that their

will should be conformed to the will of

God. They might have been able to re-

ceive healing, in addition, as a proof that

God accepted their submission; if this > u i --
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not been so, it is because faith has failed

them to ask for it.

"As thon hast believed, so be it done

unto thee. Jt These words give the reply

to yet another question : How can yon say

that divine healing brings with if so much

of spiritual blessing, when one sees that

the greater number of those who were

healed by the Lord Jesus received noth-

ing more than a deliverance from their

present sufferings, without giving any

proof that they were also spiritually

blest? Here again, as they believed, so

was it done unto them.

A good number of sick people having

witnessed the healing of others, gained

confidence in Jesus just far enough to be

healed, and Jesus granted them their re-

quest, without adding other blessings for

their souls. Before lli-^ ascension the

T.<ird had uot us free an entrance as He
now has inle (he heart of man, bec&ttse

"the Holy Ghost was notyet given" (John

vii. 39). The healing of the sick wa.s then

hardly more than a blessing for the body.
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It was only later, in the dispensation of

(lie Spirit, that tie conviction and conies

sion of sin have become for the believer

the first grace to he received, the essen-

tia! condition for obtaining healing, as

Bt Paul tells na in bis Epistle to the Cor-

inthians, and James in his to the twelve

tribes scattered abroad (I. Cor. x\. 31, 32;

James v. 10). Thus the degrees of spirit-

ual grace whirl] il ig possible for ns-to

receive depends upon, the measure of our

f;ii(h, wlieiheritiie.for. its external mani-

festation, of especially whether lor. its in-

fluence upon our inner life.

We commend them to every suffering

one who is looking for healing, and seeks

to know Jesus as His divine Healer, not

to left himself be hindered by his unite

lief, not to doubt the promises of God,

and thus to be "strong in faith giving

glory to God" as is His dne. "As thou

haM believed so be it done unto thee."

If with all your heart you trnst in the liv-

ing God yon will be abundantly blest; do

not doubt it.
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' The part of faith is always to lay hold

on just that which appears impossible or

si range to human eyes. Let us be willing

to be considered fools for Christ's sake

(I. Cor. iv. 10). Let us not fear to pass

for weak minded in the eyes of the world

and of such Christians as are ignorant ol

these things, because, on the authority of

the Word of God we believe that which

others cannot yel admit. Do not then iet

yourself be discouraged in your expecta-

tion even though God should delay to

answer you, or if your sickness be aggra-

vated. Once having placed your foot

lirjjily on the i ovealile rod of (Sort's

own Ward, and having prayed the Lord

to manifest His almigh'tiness in your body
.

heeanse you are one of the members of

His Body, and the temple of the Holy

i
; liesf, persevere in believing in Him with

the fiim assurance that He has undertak-

en for yon, that He has made IlinisetLre-

s ponsible for your lowly, and that Hi

9

healing virtue will come to glorify Him

in von.
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THE WAY OF FAITH

And Btralgiitwaj. me tamer at the child crleu
out, and Siild uilll [earfl| ljOT(i

_ , 1)cl|(.ve; UcIhou mlno unbelief (Mark tx. 24).

THESE words have been a help
and strength to Ibousands of souls
in their pursuit of salvation and the

gifta of God. Notice that it ia in relation

to an afflicted child that they were pro-

nounced, in the fight of faith when seek-

ing healing from the Lord Jesua. In them
we see that in one and the saute sool there
can arise a struggle between faith and
unbelief, and that it is not without a

straggle that we come to believe in Jestts

and in Hia all-power to heal the sick. Iu
this we find the needful] encouragement
for realising the Saviour's power.

I speak here especially to sufferers who
do not doubt the power or the will of the
Lord Jesus to heal in this day without
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the use of earthly remedies, but who lack

the boldness to accept healing for them

selves. They believe in the divine power

of Christ, they believe in a. general man-

ner His good will to heal; they have ac-

quired, either by the Scriptures, or by

facts of healings by the Lord alone which

have taken place in OUT days, the intel-

lectual persuasion that the Lord can help

even them, but they shrink back from ac-

cepting healing, and from saying with

faith, "The Lord has heard me, I know

that He is healing me."

Take notice first, that without faith no

one can be healed. When the Father ot

the afflicted child said to Jesus, "If Thou

canst do anything, have compassion on

us, anti help us,-' Jesus replies; "If tlwu

canst believe." Jesus had the power to

beal and He was ready to do it, but He

casts the t'gs.pon.sihi| i^T on the man. "If

thou canst. All things are possible to

him that believe th" (H.V). In order to

Obtain your healing from Jesus it is' not

enough to pray. Prayer without faith is
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powerless. !i is "the prayer of fa i til

"

which saves tin' sick (.Tampa v. 15). If

yon have already asked for healing from

the l,n ]'il, or if others have asked it tor

you, you must, before you are conscious

at any change, be able to say with t'uiili,

"On the authority of God's Word 1 have

hi' assurance i iiai 1 b' hears toe anil that

I shall be healed." To have faith means

in your ease, to surrender your body ab-

solutely into the Lord's hands, and to

leave yourself entirely to Him. Faith re-

iiivis healing as a spiritual grace

will eh proceeds from the Lord even

while (here is no conscious change

in the body, Faith can glorify God

and suy, "Bless the Lord, O my soul

.... which healeth all my diseases"

IPs. i-iii. 1-3). The Lord requires this faith

that He may heal.

But how is such faith fo be obtained?

Tell your God the unbelief which you

find in your heart, and count on Him for

deliverance from it. Faith is not money

by which your healing can be purchased
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from the Lord. It is He who desires to

awaken and develop in you the necessary

faith. "Help my unbelief," cried the fath-

er of the child. H Mas liis anient desire

that his faith should, sol come short-

Confess to the Lord ail the difficulty you

have to believe Hiiu on |he ground of His

Word; tell llim you waat lo be rid of this

unbelief, that you bring it to Him with a

will to hearken only |o His Word. Do
not lose time in deploring your unbelief,

but look to Jesus. The light of His coun-

tenance will enable you to find the power

to believe in Him (Ps. xliv. 3). lie calls

on you to trust in Him; listen to Him,

and by His grace faith will triumph in

you. Say to Him, "Lord, I am still aware

of the unbelief which is in tee, I find it

difficult to believe that I am sure of my
healing, because 1 possess Him who works

it. And, nevertheless, I want to conquer

this unbelief. Thorn, Lord, wilt give me

the victory. I desire to believe, I will be-

lieve, by Thy grace I dare to say I can

believe. Yes, Lord, ! believe, for Thou
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is in a position to eboose between the

voice of God, speaking by the spirit, or

the voice of the world speaking through

the senses.

This union Of spirit and body forms a

combination which is unique in the crea-

tion; it makes man to be the jewel of

God's work. Other creatures had existed

already, some were like angels, ail spirit,

without any material body, and others, .

like the animals, were only flesh, possess-

ing a body animated with a living soul,

but devoid of spirit. Man was destined

to show -that the material body, governed

by the spirit, was capable of being trans-

formed by the power of the Spirit of God,

and of being thu© led to participate of

heavenly glory.

We know what sin and Sal an have done

with til is possibility of gradual transfor-

mation. By means of the body, I he spir

it was tempted, seduced, and became a

slave of sense. We know also whal Rod

has done to destroy the work of Satan

and to accomplish the purpose of urea-
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fion. "The Son of God was manifested

that He might destroy the works of the

devil" (I. John iii. S). God prepared a

body for His Son (Heb. x. 5). "The Word

was mode flesh" (John i. 14). "In Him

dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead

bodily" (Ool. ii. 9). "Who His own sell

bare onr sins in His own body on the

tree" (I. Pet. ii. 24). And now Jesus,

raised up from the dead with abody as free

from sin as His spirit and His soul, com-

municates to our body the virtue of His

glorified body. The Lord's supper is "the

communion of the body of Christ;" and

our bodies are "the members of Christ"

(I. Cor. x. 1(i; vi. 15; xii. 27),

Fanth puts us in possession of all that

the death of Christ and His resurrection

hais procured for us, and it is not only in

our spirit and our soul that the life of

ilie risen Jesus manifests its presence here

below, it is m.the jmdj; aiso that it would

act according to the measure of our faith.

"Know ye not th&i your body is lie

leinpleof the Hoh Spirit?" Many believ-
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era represent to themselves that Hie Holy

Spirit comes lo dwell in our body as we

dwell in a lifiusi \ NotMng of Ihe kind. I

cam dwell in a. honsewifhout its becoming

part of my being. T may leave it without

suffering; no vital union exists between

mj bouse and me. It is not thus with the

presence of our soul and spirit in our

body. The life of a plant lives and ani-

mates every part of it; and our soul is

not limited to dwell in such or such part

it!' ill,, body, the heart or the bead for in

stance, hut penetrates (:hrimghout,eveu to

the end of the lowest members. The life

of the soul pervades the whole body; the

life throughout proves the presence of the

soul. It is in like manner that ttie Holy

Ghost comes to dwell in our body. He

penetrates its entirety. He animates and

possesses us infinitely more than we can

imagine.

la the same way in which the Holy

Spirit brings J o onr soul and spirit the life

of Jesus, His holiness, His joy, His

strength, He comes also to impart to the
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sick body all the vigorous vitality of

(Jln'isl as soon as the hand of faith is

slret'hed out to receive it. When the

body is fully subject to Christ, crucified

with Him, renouncing all self-will and in-

dependence, desiring nothing but to be

the Tjord's temple, it is then that the Holy

Spirit manifests the power of the risen

Saviour in the body. Then only can we

glorify God in onr body, leaving Him full

freedom to manifest therein His power,

to show that He knows how to set His

temple free from the domination of sick

ness, sin and Satan.
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THE BODY FOR THE LORD

I. Cor. Ti. 13.

ONE of the most learned of tbeolo

gians has said that corporiety is

the end of the ways of God. As
we have already seen, this is indeed whnt

(M has accomplished in creating man.

It is this which makes (he inhabitants ol

heaven wonder and admire when they

contemplate Hie glory of the Son. Clothed

with a human body, Jesus has taken His

place forever upon the throne of God, to

partake of His glory. It is this which

God has willed. It shall be recognized in

that day when regenerated humanity,

forming the body of Christ, shall be truly

and visibly the temple of the living God

(II. Cot. vi. 16), and when all creation in

the new heavens and new earth shall

share the glory of the children of God.
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The material body shall then be wholly

sanctified, glorified by the Spirit; and this

body, thus spiritualised, shall be the high-

est glory of the Lord Jesus Christ and of

His redeemed.

It is in anticipation of this new condi-

tion of things that the Lord attaches a

great importance to the indwelling and

sanctjfkation of our bodies, down here,

by His Spirit. So little is this truth un-

derstood by believers that they are 'hard-

ly occupied with it at all; and less still

do they seek for the power of the Holy

Spirit in their bodies. Many of them also,

believing thai this body belongs to them,

use it as it pleases them. Now under-

standing how much the sajjetiucation of

i In soul and spirit dependsupon 'the body,

they do not grasp all the meaning of the

words, "The body is for the Lord," in such

a way as to receive them in obedience.

"The body is for the lord." What does

this mean? The apostle lias just said,

"Meats for the belly, and the beily for

meats; but God shall destroy both it and
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them." Eating and drinking afford the

Christian an opportunity of carrying out

this I rath, "The body is for the Lord."

He must indeed learn to eat and drink to

the glory of God. By eating, sin and the

fall came about, ft was also through eat-

ing that the devil sought to tempt our

I.onl. Thus Jesus Himself sanctified His

body in eating only according to the will

of His Father (Matt. iv. &). Many believ-

ers fail to watoh oyer their bodies, to ob-

serve a holy sobriety through the fear of

rendering it unfit for the service of God.

Eating and drinking should never impede

communion with God; its end is, on the

contrary, to facililate it in maintaining

the body in its normal condition.

The apostle speaks also of fornication,

this sin which defiles the body, and which

is in direct opposition to the words, "The

body is for the Lord." It is not simpjj

incontinence outside the married state,

but in that stale also, which is meant

here; all voluptuousness, all want of so-

briety of whatsoever kind is condemned
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in these words: "Yo-ur body is the temple

of the Hely Ghost" (i. Cor. vi. 19). In the

same way, all of what goes to maintain

the body—to clothe it, strengthen it, rest

it in sleep, or afford it enjoyment—should

be placed under the control of the Holy

Spirit. As under the old covenant, the

temple was constructed solely for God,

and for His service, even so our body lias

been created for the Lord and for Him

iilone.

One of the chief benefits then of divine

healing will be to leach us that our body

ought to be set free from the yoke of our

dvvii will to become the Lord's property.

Glod does not grant healing to our prayers

nnlil lie has attained the end for which

lb.' had permitted the sickness. He wills

that this discipline Should bring ns into

a more intimate communion with Him;

He would make us understand that we

have regarded our body as our own prop-

rly. whilst it belonged to the Lord; and

lhat Ike Holy Spirit seeks to sanctify all

its actions. He leads us to understand
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the influence of the Holy Spirit, we shall

experience His power in us, and tie will

heal us by bringing into our body the

very life of Jesus; He leads us, in short, to

say with full conviction, "The bmJy is

for the Lord."

There are believers who seek after hol-

iness, but only for the soul and spirit. In

their ignorance they forget that the body

and all its systems of nerves; that the

hand, the ear, the eyes, the mouth are

called to testify directly to the presence

and the grace of God in them. They have

mot sufficiently taken in these words:

"Tour bodies are the members of Christ"

"If by the Spirit ye make to die the deeds

of the body, ye shall live" (I. Dor. yi. 15;

Rom. viii. 13, K.V., margin). "The God of

]>eace Himself sanctify you wholly, and

may your spirit and soul and body be pre-

served entire, without blame, at the com-

ing of our Lord Jesus Christ" (1. Thess. v.

23). O, what a renewing takes place in us

when, by His own touch, the Lord heals
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our 'bodies, when He takes possession of

them, and when by His Spirit He becomes

life and 'health to them! It is with an in-

describable consciousness of holiness, of

fear and of joy that ttie believer can then

offer bis body a living sacrifice to receive

healing, and to have for his motto these

words: "The body is for the Lord."
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"Yes, the Lord Jesus, our Saviour, is for

the body." This truth has divers appli

cations. Id the first place, it is a great

help in practical holiness. More than one

sin derives its strength frotn some phjsi-

eal tendency. The converted drunkard

has a hioiTOr for intoxicating drinks, but

notwithstanding, his appetites are some-

times a snare to him, gaining victory

over his new convictions. If however, in

the conflict he gives over bis body with

confidence to the Lord, all physical apjie

tile, all desire to drink will be overcome.

Onr temper also often results from our

physical constitution. A nervous, irrita-

ble system produces words which are

sharp, harsh and wanting in love. But

let the body with (his physical tendency

tie taken to the Lord, and it will sown be

experienced (hat the Holy Spirit can mor
tify the riflings of jiiipaiicnce, and sancti-

fy the body, rendering it blameless.

Those words, "The Lord is foir the

body," are applicable also to the physical

strength which the Lord's service de-
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mauds of us. When David cries, "It is

God which girdeth me with strength," he

means physical strength, for lie adds: "He

makefk my feet like hind's feet ....
mine arms do bend a bow of brass" (Ps.

xviii. 3.3, 35). Again in these words: "The

Lord is the strength of my life" {Ps, xxvii.

1), it does not mean only the spiritual man

but Ihe entire man. Many believers have

expeiienced that the promise: "They that

wait upon the Lord shall renew their

strength" (Isa. xl. SI), tenches the body,

and that the Holy Spirit increases the

physical strength.

Bui it is especially in divine healing

that we see the truth of these words:

"The Lord is for the body." Yes, Jesus,

Ihe sovereign and merciful Healer, is at

ways ready to Bare and cure. There was

in Switzerland, some years ago, a young

girt in consumption and near death. The

doctor had advised a milder climate, but

she was too weak to take the journey.

She learned that Jesus is the Healer of

tie sick. She believed the good news, and
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one night when she was thinking of this

subject it seemed to her that the body

o* the lord drew near to her, and- that

she ought to late lliese words literally,

"His bodj for our body." From this mo

Blent she began to improve. Some time

after she began to hold Bible readings,

and later on she became a zealous and

much-bless^ worker for the Lord ;i

women. She had learned to understand

that the Lord is for the body.

Dear sick one, the Lord has shown thee

by sickness what power sin has over the

body. By thy healing fie would also show

thee the power of redemption of the body.

He calls thee to show that which thou

hast not understood hii herl a, that "Hie

body is for the Lord." Therefore give

Him thy body. Give it Him with thy

siekness and with the sin, which is Hie

original source of sickness. Believe al-

ways that the Lord has laken charge of

this body, and He will manifest with pow-

er that He really is Die Lord, who is for

the body. The Lord, who has Himself
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taken upon Him a body here on earth

and regenerated it, from the highest hea-

ven, where He now is, clothed with His

glorified body, sends us His divine

strength, willing thus to manifest His

power in our body.



Chapter XL

DO NOT CONSIDER YOUR BODY
Rom. vl. 33-81.

WHEN (Jod promised Abraham lo

give him a son, the patriarch would

never Ikivc I n al>!c to believe in

this promise if he had considered his own
body, already aged and worn out. He
would see nothing but God and Flis prom-

ise, the power and faithfulness of God
wTio guaranteed him I lie fiillilinrnt of His

promise.

This enaSiles us to lay hold of all the

difference there is between {• healing

which is expected from earthly remedies

and the healing which is looked for from

God only. When we have recourse to

remedies for healing, all the attention of

the sick one is upon the body, considering

the body, while divine healing calls us to

Miru away our attention from the body

and to abandon nnraeivos soul and bodv
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to the Lord's care, occupying ourselves

with Him alone.

This truth equally enables us to see the

difference between the sickness retained

for blessing ] the healing received

ii the I. >.id Smile are afraid to lake

ili' 1 promise in James v. in its literal

sense, because they say sickness is more

n Stable to the son! than beaJth. It is

true that in the case of healing obtained

by earthly remedies, ninny people would

be more blest in remaining ill than in re-

covering health, but it is quite otherwlsu

when healing comes directly from tie

hand 'if Ood. in order to receive Mw
healing, sin must be so truly roll Fesseil

and renounced, one musl lie si! completely

snrrendered to Hie Lord, sell mnst be so

really yielded lip to hj w1m>1 1j__jji His

handsajidUiie will of Jesus to take . hn
i ga

of the body must be so firm Ij criunleil on

Ilia
i
the healing becomes i] t ence-

iiienj of a new life nf in imti le communion

wilh I lie TrfirjL

'I'lnis we learn lo give up to Him entire-
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ly the rare of the lieu] til, and the smallest

indication of Ihe return of the evil is re-

garded aa a warning not bo consider em-

body, but to be occupied with 'the Lord

only.

What a contrast tMa is from the great-

er number of sick people who look for

healing from remedies. IF some few of

them have been sanctified by the sickness,

having learned to lose sight of them-

sriws, how many more are there who arc

drawn by the sickness itself to be con-

stantly occupied with themselves and

with the condition of their body. Wha in-

finite can
'
Ihe.v exercise in oliS'Tving I lie

least sympfom, favorable or unfavorable!

What a constant pre-oecn-paltion to them

is their eating and drinking, the anxiety

to avoid this or that! How much they

are taken up with wlial
i
bey consider

ttne to thom from others, whether [hey

are sufficiently thought of, whether well

enough nursed, whether visited often

enough! How niinli lime is thus devoted

to considering the hody and what it ex
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ricfs. rather than (he Lord, and the rela

lions which He seeks to establish with

their souls! O how many are they who.

through sickness, are occupied almost ex

clusively with themselves!

All this is totally different when heal-

ing is looked for in faith from the loving

God. Then [lie first thing to loam is:

Cease to he anxious about the slate of

your hody, you have treated it t" the Lord

and tic has taken the responsibility. If

you do no't see a rapid improvement inl-

rneslhl I cly. hut on the ronlrarv the symp-

toms appear to he more serious, remem-

ber that you have entered on a path of

faith , and therefore you ought not to con-

sider the Body, but cling only to the liv-

ing God. The commandment of Christ,

"TV not anxious for your body" (Matt. vi.

25), appears here in a new light. When

God called Abraham not to consider his

own body, it was that He might call him

to the greatest exercise of faith which

could he, that he might learn to see only

God and nis promise- Sustained by his
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faith, he gave glory to God, convinced

that God would do what He had prom-

ised. Divine healing is a marvelous tie

to bind ua to the Lord. At first, one may
fear to believe that the Lord will stretch

forth His mighty hand and touch the

body; but in studying the Word of God
the sturl takes courage and confidence. At

last one decides, saying, 1 yield up my
body into the bands of God; and I leave

the care of i't to Him. Then (he body and

its sensations are lost sight of, and only

the Lord and His promise are in view.

Dear reader, wilt thou also enter

upon this way of faith, very superior to

that which it is the habit to call natural?

Walk in the steps of Abraham. Learn

from him not to consider thine own body,

and not to doubt through unbelief. To

consider the body gives birth to doubts,

while clinging to the promise of God and

lleing occupied with Him alone gives en-

trance into the way of faith, the way of

divine healing, which glorifies God.

Chapter XH,

DISCIPLINE AND SANCTIFICATION

God chastenelh ua for our prof! I. Iliat we may
be partakers of His holiness (Hel>. jell. 10). If
a man .... purge himself .... he shall

be a vessel auto honor, sanctified and meet for
the Master's use, prepared auto every good
work (II. Tim. il. 21).

TO sanctify anything is to set apart, to

consecrate, to God and to His set

vice. The temple a! Jerusalem was

holy, that is to say, it was eonsccrnleil,

dedicated to God that it might serve Him
as a dwelling place. The vessels of the

temple were holy, because they were de-

voted to the service of the temple; the

priests were holy, cluisen to serve God
and ready to work for Him. In the same
way the Christian might also to be sane

tified, at the Lord's disposal, "ready to do

every good wort."

When [lie people of Israel went out of

Egypt, the Lord reclaimed them for His
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service as a holy people. "Let My people

go that (hey may serve Me" (Eeft vii. 18).

He said In Pharaoh. Set free from their

hard bondage, the children of Israel were

debtors to enter at once upon Hie service

at God, and to become Ilis happy ser-

Vfflnita. Their deliverance was the road

which led 10 their sanriifieation.

Again in this day, God is forming for

Himself a holy people, and it is that we

may form pant of lliem that Jesus sets ns

free. He "gave Himself for us that He
might redeem us from all iniquity, and

purify unto Him a people for His own
possession, zealous of good works'' iTit

ns ii. 1<(). It is the Lord who breaks the

chains by which Satan would hold ns in

bondage. He wonld have us free, wholly

free to serve Him. ' He wills tie to save,

to del her both the son I and the body, that

each of the members of the body may he

consecrated to Him and placed unre-

servedly at His disposal.

A large number of Christians do not

yet understand all lliis, (ibey do not know
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how to lake in Hint the purpose of (heir

deliverance is that they may be sancti

tied, prepared to serve their God. They

make use of their life and their members

to procure llieir own satisfaction; conse-

quently they do not feel at liberty to ask

fin- healing with faith. It is therefore to

chasten thi'in— (liar they may be brought

to desire sanctiflcalion—the. Lord, permits.

Satan to inflict sicknejw upon I In gild

by ii keeps them chained and prison-

ers (Luke xiii. 11, 18). God chastens us

"for our profit, that we may be partakers

of His holiness," and that we may be

sanctified, "meet for the Master's use"

(He-h. xii. 10; II. Tim. ii. 21).

The discipline which inflicts the sick-

ness brings great blessings with it. It

is a call to the sick one to reflect; it leads

him to see (hat Gad is occupied with him,

and seeks to show him what there is

which still separates him from Himself.

God speaks to him. He calls him to exam

ine His ways, to acknowledge that he has

lacked holiness, and that the purpose of
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the chastisement is to make him partaker

of His holiness. He awakens within' him
the desire to be enlightened by the Holy

Spirit down into the inmost recesses of

his heart, I hat he may be enabled to got a

clear idea of what his life has been, up to

the present lime, a life of self-will, very

unlike (he holy life which God requires of

him. He leads him to confess his sins,

to entrust them to the Lord Jesus, to be-

lieve that the Saviour can deliver him

from them. He urges liim bo yield la

Him, to consecrate his life to Him, to die

to himself that he ma.y be able to live

nnlo God.

Saiii'iiiicaf ion is not something which
you can accomplish yourself, ii < annof

even be produced by find in you as some
thins; which you m possess ami content

plate in yourself. No, it is the Holy Spir-

it, this Spirit of holiness alone who ran

communicate His holiness to yon and re-

new it continually. Therefore it is by-

faith yon can become "partakers of His

holiness." Having understood fhal .Jesus
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has been made onto you of God sanclifi-

eation (I. Cor. i. 3ft), and that it is ihc

Holy Spirit's work (o impart to you Hia

holiness which was manifested in His fife

on earth, surrender yourself to nim by

faith that He may enable you to live that

life from hour to hour. Relieve that the

Lord will by nis Spirit lead you into, and

keep you in this life of holiness and of

cimsccrai ion lo God's service. Live lims

in the obedience of faith, always atten-

tive to His voice, and the guidance of His

Spirit.

From the time that this Fatherly disci

pline has led ihe sick one le a life of hoi

iness, God lias attained His purpose, anil

He will heal him who asks it in faith. Our

earthly parents "for a few days chastened

us All chastening seemeth for the

present to be not joyous, but grievous,

yet afterward it yiehteth the peaceable

fruit of righteousness unto them that

have been exerrisefi thereby" (Heb. xii,

10, 11, E.V.). Yes; it is when the believer

realises this "peaceable fruit of righteous-
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ness," flhat 'he is in a condition to be deliv-

ered fn>m the chastisement.

0, it ia because believers still under-

stand so little that sani'tifiealion means

an entire consecration to God that they

cannot really believe that healing mil

quickly follow the sanotification of the

sick one. Good health is too often for

them only a matter of personal comfort

and enjoyment which they may dispose

of at their will, bnt God cannot thus min-

ister to their selfishness. If they under-

stood better that Rod requires of His chil

ilren that tbey should be "sanctified ami

meet for the Master's use," tbey wonkl

not be surprised to see Him giving heal-

ing and renewed strength to those who

have learned to plate all their members

n,f His disposal, willing to be sanctified

and employed in His service by the Holy

Spirit The Spirit of healing is also the

Spirit of eauctificatkm.

Chapter Xm.

SICKNESS AND DEATH

rs. sd. 3, 0. 18. Ps. SCU. 15.

THIS objection is often made bo the

words of the apostle James, "The

prayer of faith shall save the sick,"

If we have the promise of being always

healed in answer to prayer, how can it be

possible to die? And some add: How can

a sick person know whether God, who fix-

es the time of our life, has not decided

Inn we shall die by such a sickness? In

such a case, would not prayer be useless,

and would it not be a sin to ask for heal-

ing?

Before replying, we would remark that

this objection touches not such as believe

in Jesus as the Healer of the sick, but

the Word of God itself, and the promise

so clearly declared in the epistle of James

and elsewhere. We are not at liberty to

change or to limit the promises of God

whenever they present some difficulty to
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us; neither can we insist that they shall

be clearly explained to us before we can

bring ourselves to believe what they

st&te. i't is for us to begin by receiving

them without resistance; then only can

the Spirit of Got! find Be in (he state of

minii in which we can be taught and en-

lightened.

Furthermore, we would remark that in

considering a divine truth which has

been for a long time neglected in the

Church, i't can hardly be understood at

the outset. It is only little by little that

its importance and bearing are discerned.

In measure as it revives, after it has been

accepted by faith, the Holy Spirit will ac-

company it with new light. Let us re-

member that it is by the unbelief of the

Ohurfb that divine healing has left her.

it is not on the answers of such or such

an one that faith in Bible truths should

be made to depend. "There ariseth light

in the darkness" (I's. exoi. 4), for the

"upright" who are ready to submit them-

lvea to the Word 'if Mod.
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1. To the first objection it is easy to re-

ply. Scripture fixes seventy or eighty

yeans as the ordinary measure of human
life. The believer who receives Jesus as

the Healer of the sick will rest satisfied

then with the declaration of the Word of

God. He will feel ait liberty to expect a

lHe of seventy years, but not longer. Tie

sides, the man of faith places himself un-

der the direction of the Spirit, which will

enmWe him to discern the will of Qud re-

garding 'him, it something should prevent

bis attaining the age of seventy. Every

ru!e has its exceptions, in the things of

heaven as in the things of earth. Of this

therefore we are sure according to the

Word of God, whether by the words of Je-

sus or 'by those of James, that our heav-

enly Father wills, as a rule, to see His

children in good health th'aJt they may la-

bor in His service, For the same reason

He wills to set them free from sickness as

soon as they have made confession of sin

and prayed with faith for their healing.

For the believer who has walked
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with his Saviour^ strong with the

strength which proceeds (roan divine

healing., and whose body is consequently

under the influence of the Holy Spirit, it

is not necessary that when his time comes

to die, he should (fit
1 of sickness. To "fall

asleep ia Jesus Christ," such ia the death

of the believer when the end of has lite

is come. For him death is only sleep rf-

ter fatigue, the entering into rest. The

promise, "That it may be well with thee,

and thai thou niaycK-l live long upon the

earth" (Eph. vi. 3) is addressed to us who

live under the New Covenant. The more

the believer has learned to see in the Sav-

iour Him who "took our Infirmities7
' the

more he has the liberty to claim the liter-

al fulfilment of the promises: "With long

life will I satisfy him;" "They shall bring

forth fruit in old age, rliey shall be fat

and flourishing."

2, The same text applies to the second

objection. The sick one sees in God's

Word that it is His will to heal His chih

dren afler the confession of th^'r sins, and
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ill answer to the prayer of faith. It does

not follow IhSit they shall be exempl from

other [rials; 'but as for sickness, they are

healed of il because il nliat'k* I he body,

which is become the dwelling place of the

Holy Spirit. The sick one should (lien

desire healing that the power t.f God may

be made manifest in nirrt, and that he may

serve Him in aieeomplishing His will, In

this he clings to the revealed will of God.

inn! for that which is no! revealed, he

knows that God will make known Ills

mind to His servants wlio walk with nim.

We would insist here that faith is not a

topical reasoning whirli ought in some

way. to oblige God to act according to His

promises. It is rather Ike confiding at

hrtttde of the child who honors his Father

—who counts upon His love to see Him
fulfilling His promises,, and who kmnvs

I hat He is faithful to communicate to

the body as" well as to the soul the new

.strength which Hows from the redemp-

tion, until the moment of departure is

come.



Chapter XIV.

THE HOLY SPIRIT THE SPIRIT
OF HEALING

I. Cor. sii. 4, 0, 11.

WHAT is it which distinguishes the

children of Hod? What is their

"iciiv? It ia that God dwells "iD

the midst-of them and reveals Himself tn

them in power*' (Exodus xxsiii. 16; xxxiv.

9, 10). Under the new covenant this dwell

iag of God in the believer is still more

manifest than in former times. Clod sends

the Holy Spirit lo His Church, which is

the Body of Christ, to aot in her with

power, and her- life and her prosperity de-

pend on Him. The Spirit must find io

her wureserved, full liberty, that she may
lie recognised as the Church of Christ,

the-Lord's Body. In every age the Church

may look for manifestations of (fie Spirit,

for.they form our indissoluble unity; "one

Body ami one Spirit" (Eph. It. 4).

"

OITINii mir-Tta yg

The Spirit operates variously in such

or such a member of the Church. It is

possible to be filled will, the Spirit for

one special work and not for another,

There are also times in the history of the

Church when certain frills of (he SpMl
are given with power, while at the same
finie ignorance or unbelief may hinder

other gifts. Wherever Hie life more abun-

dant of the Spirit is to be found, we may
expect Him to manifest all His gifts.

The ffift of healing is one of (the si

beautiful manifestations of the Spirit. It

is recorded of Jesus, "how God hath

anointed Jesus of Nazareth, who iv™i

about doing good, and healing all that

weir oppressed of the devil" (Acts x, 38),

The Holy Spirit In Him was a healing

Spirit, and He was the same in Hie disci-

pies after Pentecost. Thus the words of

our text express what was the continu-

ous experience of the early Churches
(compare attentively Acts iii. 7; iv. 311; v.

12, 15, 16; vi. 8; viii. 7; ix. 41; xay. 9, 10;

svi. 18, lfi; si. VI; xxviii. 8, 9). The abun.
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dawt pouring out of the Spirit produced

abundant healings. What a. lesson for

I he Church in our days.

DlTme_healing,ia-iIie-SHirj£-ol Che Holy

gpJTit. Christ's redemption extends its

powerful worijmgto'tne body and Hie Holy

Spirit has in charge both to transmit it

to and maintain it in us. Our body shares

in the benefit of the redemption, and even

now it ran receive the pledge of it by di-

vine healing. It is Jesus who heals, Jesus

who anoints and baptises with the Holy

Spirit, Jesus who baptised His disciples

with the same Spirit, is He who sends us

the Holy Spirit here on earth, whether

lo take away sickness for us, ur whether

o restore us to health when sickness Iras

a ken bold upon us.

Divine healing accompanies the aancti-

!i cation by the Spirit. It is to make us

holy that the Holy Spirit makes us par-

inkers of Christ's redemption. Hence His

name Holy. Therefore the healing which

He works is an intrinsic part of nis di-

vine mission, and He bestows it, whether
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lo lead the sick one to be converted and

to believe (Acts iv. 21), 30; v. 12, 14; vi. 7,

H; viii. 6, 8; ix. 42) or whether to confirm

his faith if he is already converted. He
constrains him thus to renounce sin, anil

to consecrate himself entirely to God and

to His service (I. Cor. ri. 31; James v.

15, 16; Heb. xii. in).

Divine healing tends to glorify Jesus,

ft is Coil's will iluil His Son should be

glorified, and the Holy Spirit does this

when He comes to show us what the re-

demption of Christ does for us. The re-

demption of the mortal body appcang al

meet more marvelous than that of the im

mortal soul. In these two ways God wills

hi dwell in us through Christ, and thus

to triumph over the flesh. As soon as

(iur hotly becomes the temple of God

Ihrough the Spirit, Jesus is glorified.

Divine - heal inn- tages pi tine nftu.cB.vei-

I he Spirit pf ft"d wnrVn " power Proofs

of this are to be found in the lives of the

Reformers, and in those of certain Morav-

ians in their best times. But there are
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responds, and to which He (mints His di-

vine favors. ft*t?t: t-'

Mora i linn once the ISihle explains tons
the need (or persevering prayer. There
are many grounds, Hie chief of which is

I lie jiisilri: nf God. Clod lias declared thai

sin must heai- its consequences; sin there-

fore hu.s rights over a world which wel

conies Dud remains enslaved by it. When
the child of God seeks to qnit this order

of things, it is necessary that the justice

of God should ronseiit tx> this; time there-

fore is needed that the privileges which

Christ lias procured for Hie helievers

should weigh before God's tribunal Be.

sides this, fhe opposition of Satan, who
always seeks .to prevent the answer to

i'layi r, is a reason for if (Dan. x. 12, IS).

The only means by which this unseen en

Piny can be comjuered is faith. Standing

]

(irmly on the promises of Hod, faith refus-

es to yield and continues to pray, and waij

for the answer, even when it is delayed

;

knowing that the victory is sure (Eph. vi.
\

12, 13),
—

'

ditibe nn.\xinG.

Finally, perseverance in prayer is need

ful for ourselves. Delay in'the answer is

intended to prove and strengthen our

faith, it ought to develop in us the stead-

fast will which will no longer let go the

promises of God, but which renounces ils

own side of things to trust on God alone.

It is then that Grid, seeing our faith, finds

ns ready to receive His favor and grants

it to us. He will avenge speedily, even

though He tarry. Yea; notwithstanding

all the needful delays, He will not make

us wait a moment too long. If we cry

onto Him day and night, He will avenge

us speedily.

This perseverance in prayer will be-

come easy to us as soon as we fully under-

stand what faitli is. Jesus teaches us in

these words, "All things whatsoever ye

shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall re-

ceive" (Matt. isi. 22). When the Word of

God authorises us to ask anything, we

ought at once to believe that we receive

it God gives it us; this we know by

faith, and we can say between God and us
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Him, K is in order to produce in lis this

faith that sickness is sent to us, and thai

I he healing is granted to us, for such faith

above al! glorifies God.

Chapter XVI.

LET HIM THAT IS HEALED GLORI-
FY GOD

lukexviii. 43; Ada ill. S.

IT
is a prevalent idea that piety is easi-

er in sickness than in health; that si-

lence and Buffering incline the soul to

seek Hie Lord, and enter into communion

with Him better than the distractions of

active life; that, in fact, sickness throws

us more upon God. For these reasons sick

people hestitate to ask for healing from

the Lord; for they say to themselves, How

can we know Whether sickness may not

be better for us than health? To think

thus is to ignore that the healing and iis

fruits are divine. Let us try to under

slant! that if thehealing through ordinary

means may at times run the risk of mak

ing God relax His hand, divine healing,

.Hi the contrary, binds us more closely to

Him, Thus it comes to pass that in our
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day, as in tlie time of the early ministry
of Jesus Christ, the believer who has been
healed by Him can glorify Him far better
thaa the one who remains sick. Sickness
eaa only giorifj God in the measure in

which it gives occasion to manifest His
power (John ix. 3; xi. 4).

The sufferer who is led by his sufferings

!<> give glory to God, does it, so to speak,
by constraint. If he had health and the
liberty to choose, it is quite possible that
his heart irould turn ba,ck to the world.
In such a case the Lord must keep him on
one side; his pasty depends en his sickly

condition. This is, why the world suppos-
es that religion is hardly efficacious any-
where but in sick chambers or death beds,
and for such as hare no need to enter into
the noise and stir of ordinary life. in „,,,

der tbait the world may he convinced of
the power of religion again si I en,,nation,
'I must see the believer who is in good
health walking in calmness and holiness
even in the midst of .work and of active
life. Doubtless very many sick people
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have glorified God by their patience in

suffering, but He can be still more glori-

fied by a health which He has sanctified.

Why then, we are asked, should those

who have been healed in answer to the

prayer of faith glorify I he Lord more than

such as have been healed through earth-

ly remedies? Here. is the reason. Heal-

ing by means of remedies shows us the

power of God in nature; but it does not

bring us into living and direct contact

with Him; while divine healing is an act

proceeding from God, without anything

but the Holy Spirit.

In this latter, contact with God is the

thing which is essential, and it for this

reason thait examination of the conscience

and the confession of sins should be the

preparation for it (I. Cor. xi. 30-32; James

v. IE, 10). One who is so healed is called

to consecrate himself quite anew and en-

tirely to the Lord (I. Cor. vi. 13, 19). All

this depends upon the act of faith which

lays hold of the Lord's promise, which

yields to Him, and which does not doubt
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that the Lord at once takes possession of

what is consecrated to Him. This is why
tbe continuance of health received de-

pends on Die holiness of the life, and the

obedience in socking always the good
pleasure o!' I lie divine Healer (Exod. XV.

2(i).

Health obtained under such conditions

ensures spiritual blessings aineh greater

than the mere restoration to health by or-

dinary means. When the Lord heals I he

body it is that He may take possession of

il and make it a temple that He may dwell

in. The joy which then fills tbe soul is in-

describable; it is not only the joy of being
healed, H is Joy mingled with humility,

and a holy enthusiasm which realises bhe

touch of the Lord, and which receives a

new life from Him. In I lie exuberance of

liis joy Ike healed one exalts the Lord, he
glorifies Him by word and deed, and all

his life is consecrated to his God.
It is evident Hint these fruits of heal-

ing are not the same for nil, and mat
sometimes then; are steps made back-
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wards. The life of the healed one has a

solidarity with the life of believers

around him. Their doubts and their in-

rniisistencies may in time tend to make

his steps totter, although this generally

results In .1 n, -iv beginning, Each day he

rlisriivfi-s and recognises afresh thai his

life is the Lord's life; he enters into a

more intimate and more joyous coiiiiiiim!

ion with Him; he lenrns to live jn liahit-

ual depeudance upon Jesus, a.nrl receives

from Him that strength which..remits

from a more complete consecration.

O what msiy not the Church become

when she lives in this fail h. when every

sick person shall recognise in sh-kness a

rail to be holy, anil to expect from the

Lord a manifestation of Ilis presence,

when healings shall be multiple,!, produr

iug in each a wil ness nf the power of God,

all ready to cry with the Psalmist, "Bless

the Lord, O my soul . . . .Who healeth

all thy diseases,"



Chapter XVB.

HE NEED OF A MANIFESTATION
OF GOD'S POWER

Acta Iv. 2S1-31,

IS
it permissible to i>i-;i.v in this way

now, to ask the Lord "Grant Thy ser-

vants to speak Tli.v Word with al!

boldness while Thou slrolchest out Thy
hand to heal" (B.V.)? Let as look into

this question.

Hoes not the Word of God meet with as

many difficulties in our days as then, and

are not the needs now equally pressing?

Let us picture In ourselves the apostles

in the midst of Jerusalem and her unli.-

lief; on the one hand the rulers of the

people and their threatening; on the oth-

er, the blinded multitude refusing to be-

lieve in the Crueilied. Now the world is

no longer so openly hostile to the

Church because it hag lost its fear of her,

but its flattering words are more to be
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dreaded lhan its hatred. Dissimulation

is sometimes worse lh;in violence. Is not

a Christianityof mere form, in the sleep of

indifference, equally inaccessible with an

openly resisting Judaism? God's servants

need even in Ihe prcsetil day, in order

[3kjI Hie Word may be preached with nil

boldness, that the power of God should

he evidently manifested among them.

Is not the help of God as necessary now

as then? The apostles knew well thai it

was not the eloquence of their preaching

which caused the truth to triumph, hut

they knew then the need that the Holy

Spirit should manifest His presence by

miracles. It was needful ilml the Jiving

God should stretch forth His hand, that

there might be healings, miracles and

signs in the name of His holy Son Jesus.

IE was only thus that nis servants re-

joiced, and, strengthened by His presence,

could speak His Word with boldness and

leach the world to fear His name.

Do not the divine premises concern us

also? The apostles counted on these
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words of the Lord before He ascended,

"Go ye into all the world and preach the
Gospel to every creature ... and these
signs shall follow them which believe

- they shall lay bands on Hie sick and
they snail recover" (Mark xvi, 15, 17, IS).

This charge indicates the divine vocal inn

of the Church; (he promise which Minus
it shows ns what is her armour, and
proves to ns that the Lord acts in concert

with her. I.f was because the apostles

counted on this premise that they prayed
the Lord to gran! them this proof of His
presence. They had been filled with (he

Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost, but
they gtiU needed the supernatural signs
whirl. Tils power works. The same prom-
ise is as much for us, for the command to

preach the Gospel cannot he severed from
the promise of divine healing with which
it is accompanied. It is nowhere to be
found in the Bible that (his promise was
uot for future times. In all ages God's
people greatly need to know that the

Lord is with them, and to possess the ir-
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refutable proof of it. Therefore this prom

ise is for us; let ns pray for its fulfilment.

Ought we to reckon on the same

grace? • We read in the Acta that when

the apostles had prayed, "they were all

filled with the Holy Ghost, and they

spake Hie Word of God with boldness."

"And by the hands of the applies were

many signs and wonders wrought among

the people ... and believers were the

more added to the Lord, multitudes both

of men and women" (Acts iv. 31; v. 12-

1C). O what joy and what new strength

would God's people receive today if anew

the Lord should thus si retch forth His

hand! How many wearied and discour-

iiim'iI laborers grieve that they do not see

more result, more blessing on their la-

bors! What life would come into their

faith if signs "f this kind should arise to

prove to them that God is with them!

Many who are indifferent would be led to

reflect, more than one doubter would re

gain confidence, and all unbelievers

would he reduced to silence. And the poor
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heatheal How ho would awake if he saw
by facts that which words had not en-
abled him to lay hold of, if he were forced
to acknowledge that the Chratiaiva God
is the living God who dooth wonders, the
God of love who blesses!

Awake, awake, put on thy Strength,
Church of Chria'd Although tli.m hast
lost by I'liy unfaithfulness the joj of flee-

ing allied to the preaching of the Word
the hand of the Lord stretched out to
heal, the Lord is ready to gran* thee tliis

grace anew. Acknowledge that it is thine
own nnhelief which has so long deprived
thee of it, and pray for pardon. Clothe
thyself with the strength of prajer.
"Awake, »«:,!,.. ,,„! „„ Thy rtM^j1>

n arm of die Lord. Aw ,

ili( , a9
-

n ([|e an
cient days" (Isa. IN. 9).

Chapter XVIIL

SIN AND SICKNESS

Tin' |iriLj-ei' tit ImIIIi skill snvc t.hn sioli, ami
the Lord slnil! raise him up; nnil if he have
Cffl Itted wins, they shall be forgiven him.

ConfeSB your faults one to another, ami pray
one for another, thai ye may be healed (James
v. IB, IIS).

HERE, as iu oilier Scriptures, the par-

don of sins and the healing of sick-

ness are closely nnited. James de-

clares that pardon of sins will lie grnnleil

wiih [in- healing; and for ibis reason be

desires to set' confession of sin accom-

|i:iny the prayer which claims honling.

We know 1 lint confession of sin is indis-

pensable to obtain from God the pardon

of sin: it is net less so to obtain healing.

Uneonfessed sin presents an obstacle to

the prayer of faith; in any rase, the sick

nrss iimiv soon reappear, and for (his rea-

son. "- • *- ">»

The first care <if a physirnn, wlien he







Cluplcr XIX,

JESUS BORE OUR SICKNESS

ITe took on Him out- Hidings find l>uro our
|i:iins. .My righteous KCI'Villlt shall justify many
l"i' IJ<- will bear their Iniquities. Hi- shall ili-

'Me ii»' spoil with Hi.' stone, because He
bare the sins of many (Isaiah Hit- 1, 11, 12).

DO yon know this beautiful chapter,

tlio fifty-third of Isaiah, which lias

been called the fifth Gosjtel? In the

light of the Spirit of God, Isaiah de-

scribes beforehand the sufferings of the

Lamb of Grid, as well as tin; divine graces

which should result from them.

The expression, to bear, couhl not lint

appear in this prophecy. II is, in fad,

the word which must accompany the

mention of sin, whether as committed

directly by the sinner, or whether as

transmitted to a substitute. The trans-

gressor, I he priest and the expiatory

ii lim most all hear the sin. In the

same way, it is because the Lamb of Qod

oivisj,; iiK.Miyii.

has borne our sins, thai God smote Ilim

fur llic iniquity of us all. Sin was not

found iu Him, but it was put upon Him,

He took it voluntarily upon Him. And

it is because lie bore ii, and that, in l>
'

ing it, He put an end lo il. thai lie has

I In- power to save us, "My righteous

Servant shall justify many, for lie shall

bear their iniquities ... lie shall divide

the spoil with the strong, because . , .

lie bare the sin of mum" flsa. liii. 11,

12). It is therefore, because our sins

have been borne by Jesus Christ, that we

ate delivered from them as soon as we

believe Ibis truth; consequently we have

no longer to bear them ourselves.

In this same chapter, Isa. liii., the ex-

pression, to bear, occurs twice, but in re-

Inlion to two different things. It: is nut

said only flint the Lord's righteous Serv-

ant had home the sins (ver. 12), but also

thai He has borne oar sickness (ver. -1.

Ii. V. margin). Thus His hearing our

sicknesses forms an integral part of Hie

lirilcoiiK'i's work as well as bearing our







Chapter XX f

IS SICKNESS A CHASTISEMENT?

Fur this c!iii*L' many among you lire wenk
and sickly, and not a few sleep. For If we dis-

cerned ourselves, we ylumltf not l>r Judged. ISnr

when we are Judged, we are chastened of the

lOtd, l]KLl Hf MUM 11. i L l>.> fillnJi'UILUd Witll

tin' world (1. dor. il. 80-32, H.V.).

IS
writing to the Ooriatuians the

Apostle Paul must needs reprove

tliem for ttie manner in which they

observed the Lord's Supper, drawing up.

on themselves the chastisements of God.

Here, therefore, we wee sickness as f a

Judgment of God, a chastisement for sin.

Paul sees it to bo n real elta.stisem.ent

siuco lie afterwards K ;l ysj "chaste I by

the Lord," and he adds that it is in order

to hinder them from falling yet deeper

into sin, to prevent them from being

"condemned with the world" that they

are thus afflicted, lie warns them that

if they would be neither judged nor

chastened by the Lord; that if by such
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examination they discovered the cause

of the siekness and condemned their sins,

the Lord would no longer need to exer-

cise severity. Is it not evident that

here sickness is a judgment of God, a

chastisement of sin. and that we may

avoid ii in examining and condemning

ourselves?

Yes sickness is more often than we he

lieve it, u judgment, a chastisement for

sin. Bod "doth not afflict willingly nor

Brieve Hie children of men" (Lam. iii. 33).

It is not without a cause that Lie de-

prives us of health. Perhaps it may i"-

to render us attentive to some sin which

we can recognise; "Sin no more, lcsl ,i

worse thing come into thee" (John v. 14);

perhaps because Hod's child has got en-

tangled in pride and worldliness; or it

may he that self-confidence or caprice

have been mixed with liis service of God.

It is again quite possible that t lie chas-

tisement may not lie directed against any

particular sin. but (lint il may lie tic

result of the preponderance of sin which
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Is any sick among yon 2 T.et him call for the

Hilrt'H cif lite chinch, and let them pray over
him, anolntine; bini with oil In the name of the

iiTii; nnr! the prayer of falili shall nave the

sink, runl tin.1 Lord shall raise him up, aud If

lie have committed sins, they shall he forgives

him (James v, 14, la),

THIS text, above nil others, is Him

which moat dearly declares to the

sick what they have to do in order

to be healed. Sickness and its con-

sequences abound in the world. What

joy, then, for the believer In Irani from

the Word of God the way of healing for

the sick! The Bible teaches ns that it

is the will ot Gad to see His children

ill !;imf] ll.Tlllli. '['In- Apnsllc .lames has

no hesitation in saying that "the prayer

or failh shall save the sick, and the Lord

shall raise him up." May the Lord teach

DIVINE IIEAUNO,

us to hearken and to receive with sim-

plicity what His Word tells us!

Notice, first, that James here makes a

distinction between affliction (or Buffet

lug) and sickness. He says (ver. 13): "Is

uny among you afflicted? let him pray"

[i;. V.). lie does not specify what shall

be requested in such a case; si ill less

does he say that deliverance from suffer-

ing shall he ashed. No; suffering which

may arise from divers exterior causes

is the portion of every Christian. Let

us therefore understand thai Ihe ab-

ject of James is to lead the tried believer

l<i ash fur deliverance only with a spirit

of submission In Ihe will of Hod, and,

above all, to ask the patience which he

considers to be the privilege nf the be-

liever (.lames i. 12 -4, 12; v. T, 8).

But in dealing with (lie words, "Is any

sick among you? " James replies in quite

another manner. Now he says with as-

surance that the siei "in- may ask for

healing with confidence that he shall

obtain it, and the Lord will hear him.
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the God who pardons iniquities and heals

diseases IPs. eiii.), who are called to

transmit to others the Lord's graces fur

soul Bad body.

Finally, there is a promise still more

direct—that of healing; the apostle

speaks of ii :ih the certain consequence of

I lie grayer of faith. "The prayer of faith

shall save the side, and the Lord shall

raise liiro up." This promise ought to

stimulate in every believer the desire and

expectation of healing. Beceiving these

words with simplicity and as they are

written, ought we not to see in them an

unlimited promise, offering healing to

whosoever shall pray in faith? The Lord

teach us to study Ilis Word with the

faith of a truly believing heart!

Chapter XX11.

THE LORD THAT HEALETH THEE

I will put noue of tfiese discuses upon tuee

which 1 have brought upon tlie Egyptians, for

I iuii itif Lord ttiat healeth thee (Ex. xv, 2o).

HOW often have we read these words,

without daring to take them for

ourselves, and without expectation

that the Lord would fulfil them to us!

We have seen in them that the people of

God ought to be exempt from the dis-

eases inflicted upon the Egyptians, and

we have believed that this promise ap-

plied only lo I he Old Testament, and that

we who live under the economy of the

New Testament cannot expect to be kept

from, or healed of sickness by the direct

intervention of the Lord! As, however,

we were obliged to recognise the supe-

riority of the New Covenant, we have

< , in our ignorance, to allege that

sickness often brings great blessings,

and that consequently God had done well
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to withdraw what TTc had formerly prom-

ised, and to be no longer for us what He
was for Israel, "The Lord tint healeth

thee."

But in our day we see the Church

awakening and acknowledging her mis

take. She sees that it is under the New
Covenant that (In 1 Lord .lestis ari|iiired

the title of Healer by all Ilia miraculous

healings. She is beginning to see thai

in charging Itis Church to preach the

Gospel to every creature, lie has prom-

ised to be with her "alway, even unto the

end of the world" (Matt xxviii. 30), and

as the proof of His presence, His dis

ii]des should have the power to lay

bands on the sick, and they should be

healed (Matt. xvi. 15-18). She sees, more-

over, that in the days of Pentecost, the

miraculous ponring out of the Holy Spir-

it was accompanied by miraculous heal

ings, which were evident proof of the

blessings bi-fiughl about by the power

from on high (Arts iii. It; v. 12; ix, 40).

There is nothing in the Bible to make
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her believe that the promise made to

Israel has been since retracted, and she

hears from the mouth of the Apostle

James this new promise: "The prayer of

faith shall save (or heal) the sick"

(biines v. 14). She knows that at all

times it has been uubelief which has

limited (or set boa ads to) the Holy One
Of Israel (Ps. llsviii. 41), anil she asks

herself if it is nol unbelief which hinders

in these days, this manifestation of Ihe

power of God. Who can doubt it? It

ia not God or His Word which are to

bin here, it is our unbelief which pre-

vents the miraculous power of the Lord,

I which holds Him back from heal-

ing as in past times. Let our faith

awake, let it recognise and adore in

Christ the all-power of Him who says:

"I am the Lord which healeth thee." It

is by the works of God that we can best

understand what Ilia Word tells ns; the

healings which again are responding to

the prayer of faith confirm, by gloriously

Musi rating, tin- truth of His promise.
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Let ns learn to see in the risen Jesus

Hie divine Healer, and let us receive Him

as such. In order thai i may recognise

in Jesus, iiiv justification, my strength

and my wisdom, I must grasp by faith

thai lie is really all tins to me; and

equally when the Bible tells me thai

Jesus is the sovereign Healer, I

tMisi myself appropriate this truth,

and say, "Yes, Lord, it is Thou

who art my Healer." And why may
I hold Him as sueh? It is because

lie gives Himself to me, that 1 am "one

plant with Him" (Rom. vi. "., French rer.),

and that, inseparably united to Him, i

llnis possess His healing power; it is he

cause His love is pleased to load Ilia be-

loved with His favors, to communicate

Himself with all His heart to all who de-

sire to receive Him. Let as believe thai I h

is ready to extend the treasure of bless

ing, contained in the name, The Lord that

healeth thee, to all who know and who
ran trust in litis divine name. This 1-

the treatment fur Hie sick indicated by

1'IVIiM-l 1IE.U.INU.

I lie law uf His kingdom. When 1 bring

my sickness to the Lord, I do not depend

on what I see, on what 1 feel or what 1

think, but on what He says. Even when

everything appears contrary to the ex-

|'n i.-il healing, even if ii should not lake

place lit the time or in (he way Ihal I bad

thought I should receive il, even when

the symptoms seem only to be aggra-

vated, my faith, strengthened by the very

waiting, should cling immovably to Ihis

word which has gone out of the mouth

of God, "1 am the Lord that healeth

thee." God is ever seeking (o mnke us

true believers. Healing anil health are

of little value if they do not. glorify God,

and serve lo unite us more closely with

Him; thus iu the matter of healing our

faith must always be put to the proof.

He who counts on the name of his God,

who can hear Jeans saying to him, ""Said

T not unto thee that if thou wouldest be-

lieve thou shouldest see the glory or

God?" (John xi. 411) will have the joy at

receiving from Gml Himself the healing

I
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TLis test of the Word of God is not

generally understood in Ibis way. It is

the general!; accepted view that the mir-

aculous healings ilone by (he Lord Jesus,

are to be looked upon only as the proof

of TTiH mercy, or as being Use symbol of

spiritual graces. Tbey are not seen to be

a accessary consequence of redemption,

although that is what the Bible declares.

The body nnd the soul have been created

to serve together as a habitation of Qod;

the sickly condition of the body is, as

well us iliul Hi Hie soul, a consequence of

sin, and that is what Jesus is l<> c In

bear, to exphilc and (n juer.

When Hie Lord Jesus was on earth, it

was not in I he character of Bon of lied

thai Ife cured the sick, bat as the Mediat-

or who had taken upon Him and borne

sickness, and this enables us to under-

stand why Jesus gave so much time to

His healing work, and why also the

evangelists speak of it in a manner so

deiailed. Head for example what Mat-

thew says alioiil il: "Jesus went allied all
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Galilee, teaching in the synagogues, ami

preaching the goad tidings of the king-

dom, and healing all manner of sickness,

and all manner of disease among the

people. Anil His fame went thraughoul

all Syria; and I ln-y brought nnto Him all

sick people thai were laken with divers

diseases and torments, and those that

were possessed with devils, anil those

which wen- lunatic, and those Hint hud

the palsy; anil He healed them" (Matt iv.

23, 21). "And Jesus went about all the

eilies and villages, teaching in their syna-

gogues and preaching the Gospel of the

kingdom, and healing every sickness anil

every disease among Hie people" (Malt.

ix. .15). "Anil when He hail called nnto

Mini His twelve disciples, He gave (hem

power against unclean spirits to cust

them out, and to heal all manner of sick-

ness, and all manner of disease (i. 1).

When the disciples of John the Baptist

came to ask Jesus if ne were the Mes-

siah, Hint lie might prove it to them. He

replied: "The blind receive their sight,
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sick one does not always possess such

faith as this; and that the Holy Spirit

may come to act with power, there must

be the anion of several members of the

body of Christ unitedly claiming His

presence. We need one the oilier.

This dependence on our brethren

should he exercised in two ways. Firs!

uf .-ill we iiiusl confess run' faults to any

whom we may have wronged, and receive

pardon from tliem. But besides this, if

one who is sick, has been brought to ace

in such or such a sin which he has com-

mitted, the cause of his sickness, and to

recognise in it a chastening of God, lie

ought in such a ease to acknowledge his

sin before Hie elders, or brethren in

Christ who pray for him. and who are

thus enabled lu do so with more light

and more faith. Such confession will lit
1

also a touch stone which tests the sincer-

ity of his repentance, for it is easier to

confess our sins to God than to man. Be-

fore he will do it, his himiilialion must

needs he real and his repentance sincere.
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The result will be a closer coi union

between the sick one and those who in-

tercede for him, and their faith will be

quickened anew.

"Pray one for another that ye may be

lienled." Hoes nol I his clearly answer

that which one so often hears said: What

is the use in going io M. Zeller in Switz-

erland, Dr. I'ullis in America, or to ISclh-

shan in London? Does not the Lord hear

prayer in whatsoever place it is offered?

Yes; without any doubt wherever a pray-

er in living faith rises up to God, it finds

Him ready to grant healing; but the

Church has so neglected to believe in

this truth that it is u rare thing in the

present day to find Christians capable of

praying in this manner. Thus we cannot

be too grateful to the Lord that lie has

inspired certain believers with the desire

to consecrate their lives, in part, to wit-

ness to the truth of divine healing.

Their words and their faith awaken faith

in 1 he heart of many sick ones who, with-

out their help, would never arrive at it.
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It is precisely these very people who al-

ways say to everybody: "The Lord la

everywhere to be found." Let Christiana

leara not to neglect (be least part ot the

marvelous power of their God, and lie

will be able to manifest to all that He is

always the "Lord which hoalofh thee"

(Kxixl. xv. aii). Let us lake herd In obey

the Word of God, to confess one to an-

otlier and to pray one for another that

we may he healed.

James notes here still another essen-

tial condition to successful prayer: it

must he the prayer of the righteous,

"The supplication of a, righteous man

availeih much in its working." The

Scriptnre tells us that "ha that doeth

righteousness is righteous, men as He

(Jeans) is righloous"' (I. John iii. 7). James

himself was surnamed "The Just," on ar-

ea ant of his piety and the tenderness of

his conscience. Whether an "elder" ot

a simple believer, it is onlj after one is

wholly sun hired to Cod and living in

obedience to His will, that one can pray
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effectually for I In- brethren. John says

as much: "Whatsoever we ask, we re-

ceive of Him, because we keep His com-

mandments, and do the things which are

pleasing in His sight'' | I. John iii. 22),

li is Ihorefore the prayer of one who

lives in intimate communion with Sod

which "avail'-lli much." It is to such

prayer that God will grant the answer,

which lie would not be able to give to

such other of ITis children.

We often hear these words quoted:

"The prayer of a righteous man availeih

ranch," bul very rarely is it taken in con-

ic-, lien with its context, or remembered

that it is inosi especially Divine Beating

which is in question here. Oh may the

Lord raise up in Ilis Church many of

these righteous men. animated with liv-

ing faith, whom lie can use to glorify

Jesus as the Divine Healer of the sick!
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THE "WILL OF GOD

Thy will be done? (Matt. vl. 10). If the Lord

will (James IV. 15).

IN
flays of sickness, when doctors and

medicines fail, recourse is generally

hud to the words we Lave here quoted,

and they may easily become a stumbling-

block in the way of divine healing. How

may 1 know, it is asked, whether it is not

Clod's will tluil 1 should remain ill? And

as long :is liiis is an open question, how

can l believe for healing, how can l pray

far it Willi faithf Here Irulb and error

seem to touch. It is indeed impossible to

pray with faith when we are not sure

that we are asking according to the will

of God. "I can," one may say, "pray fer-

vently in asking God to do the tiesl for

me. believing Ilia! lie will run- Till- if il

is possible." As long as one pi-ays thus,

nivrh'E UF.AT.1N0,

one is indeed praying with submission,

but this Is 1 1 1 > t (he prayer of faith. That

is only possible when we are certain that

we are asking according to the will of

God. The question then resolves itself

into making sure of what is the will of

God. It is n great mistake In Ihink thai

the child of God cannot know whal is His

will about healing.

In order to know His divine will, we

must be guided by the Word of God. It

is His Word which promises us healing.

The promise of James v. is so absolute

that it is impossible 1o deny it. This

promise only confirms other passages,

equally strong, which tell us thai Jesus

rlirisi tins obtained. for us |ho healing of

our diseases, because He has borne our

sicknesses. According to this promise,

we have right to healing, because it iB

a part of the salvation which we have in

Christ, and therefore we may expert il

with certainty. Scripture tells as that

sickness is. in God's hands, the means

of chastening His children for their sins,
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bat that tliis discipline cpasea to he ex-

ercised aa soon aa Hia suffering child ac-

knowledges and -turns from the ain. Is

it not as much as to say clearly that God

desires only to make use of sickness to

bring back His children when they are

straying?

Sick Christian, open thy Bible, study

it and see in its pages that sickness is a

warning to renounce sin, but that who-

ever acknowledges and forsakes his sins

finds in Jesus pardon and healing. Such

ia God's promise in His Ward. If the

Lord had in view some other diapensa

lion for such of His children whom He

was about to call home lo Him, Tie would

make known to them Ilia will, giving

Hi, -in by I he llely Spirit a desire to de-

part; in other special cases, He would

awaken some special conviction, but as a

general rule, the Word of God promises

us healing in answer ki the prayer of

faith.

"Nevertheless," some might say, "is it

not better in all things to leave it to the
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will of God?" Aod they quote the in-

stance of such and such Christians who

would have, so to apeak, forced the hand

of God bi their praying without adding,

Thy will be done, and wdio would mil

have experienced blessing in Hie answer

in their prayers. And these would say,

"How ilu we know whether sickness

would not be bettor for us than health?"

Notice here that (his is no case of forc-

ing the band of God, since it is Hia Word

which tells us that it is His will to heal

us. "The prayer of faith shall save the

sick." God wills that the health nf the

soul should have a blessed rellex indie

H-in-f mi ( lii' health of I he body, that the

presence of Jesus in the soul should have

ils confirmation in the good condition of

the body. And when yon know that such

ia llis will you cannot, when speaking in

smh a way, say truthfully that yon are

in all tilings leaving it to Ilica. It is not

leaving it to Hbaa when you make use of

all possible remedies to got healing, In-

stead of laying hold of His promise,
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Your submission is nothing else than

spiritual sloth ill view of that which God

commands you to do.

As to knowing whether sicklies is not

better than health, we do not hesitate to

reply that the return to health which is

the fruit of giving up sin, of consecration

to God, and of an ultiinale ri million

with God, is infinitely better than Bick-

ness. "This is the will of God, even your

sanctification" (I. Xhess. it, 3), and it is

by healing Hint God confirms the reality

of this. When ,Iesus conies to take pos-

session of our body, and cures it miracu-

lously, when it follows that the health

received mnsi ho maintained from day to

day by an uninterrupted communion

with llini.
i In experience which we thus

make of (he Saviour's power and of His

love is a result very superior lo any

which sickness has to offer. Doubtless

sickness may teach us submission, but

healing received direct from God makes

us betler acquainted with our Lord, acid

teaches us to confide in Him belter, lie
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Bides which it prepares the believer lo

accomplish better the service of God.

Christian, who ait sick, if thou wilt

really seek lo know what is the will of

God in this thing, do not let thyself he

influenced by tl pinions of others, nor

by thy own former prejudices, but listen

in and sludy what the Won! of God has

to say. Examine whether it does not

1 1 -
1 1 Ibee that divine healing is a part of

the redemption of Jesua, and that God

wills that every believer should have the

right to claim it; see whether it does not

promise that the prayer of every child of

Hod for this thing shall !» heard, and

whether health restored by the power of

of the Holy Kpiril docs not manifest the

glory of God In the eyes of the Church

and or Hie world. Impure ol

answer thee, that, according lo I lie will

of Goil, sickness is a discipline occas-

ioned by sin (or shortcoming), and that

healing, granted lo (lie prayer of faith,

bears witness lo His (.'race which pard-

ons, which sanctifies, and which lakes

away sin.
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faith yon can become "partakers of ttis

holiness." Having understood that

Jesus has been made to yon, of God,

sanctifleatio-n (I. Cor, i. 30), and lliat it is

the Holy Spirit's work to impart to you

His holiness wliiil] was I n;l nl Tost I'll in BlB

life on earth, surrender yonrsell to Him

li v faitli thai Hi' may enable yon In lire

thai life from boor la hoor. Believe that

the Lord will, by His Hpirii, load yon in-

to, and will keep you in this lite of holi-

ness and conservation to God's service.

Live thus in the obedience of faitli, al-

ways attentive lo His voice, to the guid-

ance of His Spirit.

From the linn- llial this Fatherly dis-

cipline has led Ilic sick one lo a life of

holiness, (Soil has attained Ilia purpose,

iincl He will heal him who asks il. in

fa i 111. Our earthly parents "for a few

days chastened us. All chastening seem'

eth for the present to be mil joyous,

hut grievous, yet afterward it yieldeth

peaceable fruit mile, them Hint have been

exercised thereby" (Heb. ili. mil, H,
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V.). Yes; it is when the believer realises

this "peaceable fruit of righteousness,"

that he is in a condition to be delivered

from the chastisement.

fill, il is because believers still under

stand so tillle (bat saiictitirat ion means

an entire consecration lo God thai liny

cannot believe cither that healing will

quickly follow the sanctificalion of tbe

si.k (inc. Good health is too often (or

them only a matter of personal comfort,

and enjoyment which they may dispose

of at their will, but God cannot thus min-

ister to their selfishness. If they under-

stood better that God requires of His

children that 1hey should be "sanctified

and iiici'i tor the Master's use." they

would not be surprised to see Him give

healing ami renewed strength to those

who have learned to place all their mem-

bers at His disposal. Willing to be Banc

titled and employed in His service by (lie

Holy Spirit. The spirit of healing is al-

so the Spirll of sanctiflcation.
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healing which ensures the health of the

body, both are comprised in the salvation

that comes from God, It is noteworthy

Unit in several languages these three

words—nitration, healing and aanctlflca-

tion are derive. I from the same nwi and

present the same fiiiuhinionbil ihonglil.

(For instance, the German Hell, Balvatkra;

Eleilmig, healing; Heiliqang, sanctifica-

liou). Salvation is the redemption which

the Saviour liaa obtained for us, health

is the salvation of the body which also

e.niies to us from the Divine Healer, and

lastly, sniiel ideation reminds us that

true salvation" and true health con-

sists in being holy as God is holy.

Thus it is giving health to Ilie

body and snncl Location to the soul thai

Jesus is really the Saviour of ilis j pie.

Our text clearly declares the relation

which exists between holiness of life and

the healing of the body. The expres-

sions which bear this oul seem In be pur-

posely multiplied: "If thou wilt diligent-

ly hearken ... if thou will do thai
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which is right ... if thou wilt give ear

... if thon wilt keep all Ilis statutes,

1 will not send any sickness upon thee."

Here we have I tie key to all true obedi-

ence and holiness. We often think we

know well tin' will ii r God revealed in

Ilis Word; but why does not this knowl-

edge bring forth obedience? ll is thai

in order to obey we must begin by hemic

oning. "If thou wilt diligently hearken

to the voice of the Lord thy God . . . and

give ear . . .
." As long as the will of

God reaches me I it rough the voice of man,

or through the reading of a bonk, ii may

have lint little power with me, while it

I enter inln ilireel cnniiiuiliioii willl God.

and listen to His voice, His command-

ment is quickened with living power to

facilitate its accomplishment. Christ is

the living Word and the Holy Spirit is

His voice. Listening to His voice means

to renounce all our own will and wisdom,

to close the ear to every other voice so

ns to expect no oilier direction but thai

of the Holy Spirit. One who is redeei 1





THE veil which hides from OS ilii' un-

seen world is. lifted fur a moment hi

the mysterious history of Job; it dis-

covers to us heaven and hell occupied

with God's servants upon earth, "We see

in it the temptations peculiar to sickness,

and how Satan makes use of them to dis-

pute with God, and to seek the perdition

of i in- Bonl of man, while God, on the

contrary, seeks to sanctify it by the very

same trial. In the case of Job, we Bee

in God's light, whence proceeds sickness,

what is the result which it should have,

and how it is possible to be delivered

from it.

Whence comes sickness; from God or

from Satan? Opinions on this point vast-

ly differ. Some lmhl llml il is sent of

God, others sec in it the work of the

Wicked mie. Both are in error as long a a

they hold their view to the; exclusion of

that held hy the other party, while both

arc in the right if they admll lliaf time

nre two sides to (his i|iu'Ktioii. Let ua

smv i hen that sickness comes from Knkin.

Imt thul it r-niiiiol c\is( vvHhout the per-

mission of God. On the other hand, the

power nf Satan Is thai of an oppressor,

who has not himself any right to ponmo

upon man and attack him, and on the

other hand the claims of Satan on man
are legitimate in thai the righteousness

of <:<«l decrees thai he who yields him-

self to Satan places himself under bis

iliiiiitiiil ion.

Satan Is the prince of the kingdom of

darkness and of sin; sickness is the con-

Beqnenee of sin. Herein is constituted

the right of Satan over the body of sin-

ful man. He is the prince of this world,

si> t'ciognised by God, until audi time as

be shall be legally conquered and de-

throned. Consequently he lias a certain
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the lord, and recognising his hidden

sins, lie fought in nil self-righteousness to

justiFy himself. It was not until the

Lord appeared to him. lhal he came lo

say, "I abhor myself and repent in dual

ami ii-sheSi" (.loii vlii, li). '|\i 111 tin sickness

heeamr n signal blessing in lirtiigiutf him

to know God in ijuile n new way, and to

humble himself more than ever before

Him. This is the blessing wliieli God de-

sires lhal we also may receive whenever

He permits Satan to strike us with sick-

ness, and tliis end is attained by fill suf-

ferers who abandon themselves unreserv-

edly lo Him,

How are we In he delivered from sick-

ness? A father never prolongs the chas-

tisement of His child beyond the time

necessary. God also who has Hiu par-

pose in permitting sickness, will not pro-

long the chastisement longer than is

needful to attain TTis endavAs soon aw

Job had understood Him, from the

time that lie condemned himself and re-

pented in dusl and ashes, through heark-
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cntng to what God had revealed to him

of Himself, the chastisement was at an

end. God Himself delivered htm from

Patau's hand and healed him of his siek-

Wouhl Hi h the siik in our day under-

stood thai God lias a distinct purpose in

permitting the chastisement, and thai as

soon as it is attained, aa soon aw I. lie Holy

Spirit shall have led I hem to confess and

forsake their sina and to consecrate them-

selves euiireh to the service of the Lord,

1 1, chastisement will no Longer be need-

ed,— that the Lord could and woald deliv-

er them! God makes use of Satan as a

wise governinenl makes use of a goaler.

He only leaves His children in his power

for the given lime; after which His good

will is to associate us in the exemption

of I Mm wlin lias conquered Satan, whit

lias withdrawn us from his (lamina! km
in bearing in our stead ear sins and our

sicknesses.
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liiarv of the prayer of faith? Is it, ac-

eording bo JameBj in setting aside fill

remedies or in using remedies as

believers do for the most part?

In 11 word, is it witli or without

IviiU'iSi:-:-- I III! i Ik- [inivcf of 1";|j| h ln-sl r a I >

tains the grace of ihnVi Which of these

two methods will be most directly to the

glory of God and Tor blessing to the sick

one? Is k not perfectly simple lo reply

that if the prescription and the promise

in James applies to believers of our time,

they will find blessing In receiving them

jUSt ;ik they were given to believers then,

roiih>ttiiin<i lo tlicin on :ill poinK i-xperi

ing healing only, and without interven-

tion from the Lord Himself, without hav-

ing any reeuurse to remedies besides. It

is, in fact, in tins sense that Scripture al-

ways speaks of effectual faith and of the

prayer of faith.

Both the laws of nature and the wit-

ness of Scripture show us Mmt (hhI ofn-u

makes use of intermediary agencies to

manifest Bis glory, bui whether by ex^
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perience or by Scripture, we know also

that umler the power of the fall, and the

empire of oar senses, our tendency is to

attach more importance to the remedies

lhan to the direct action of God. It

often happens that remedies so occupy ua

;ih to in i
L-i )-!] ii I In- presence of our Cod

and turn us away from Oim. Thus the

laws and the properties of nature, which

were destined to bring as back to God

have the contrary effect This is why the

Lord in calling Abraham to be the father

of His chosen people had not recourse to

I he laws of nature (Rom. iv, 17-21). God

wmild form for Himself a people of faith,

living more in the unseen than in I lie

things visible; and ^ order to lead them

into this life, it was necessary to take

away their confidence in ordinary means.

We see therefore that it was not by the

ordinary ways which He has traced in na-

ture that God led Abraham, -larob, Moses,

Joshua, Gideon, the Judges, David and

many oilier kings of Israel. His object

was to teach them by this to confide only
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ii) nim, to know nim as He is: "Tln.u

art the God tliat floest wonders" (Isxvii.

IB).

God wills to act in a similar way with

us. It is when we seek to walk according

to His prescription in James 5, abandon

big the things which Eire seen (II. Car.

v. 18) to lay hold erf the promise of God,

ami so receive directly from Him the de-

sired healing, that we discover how much

importance we have attached to earthly

remedies. Doubtless there are Christians

who can make use of remedies without

damage to their spiritual life, but the

larger number of them are apt to count

nun ii more on the remedies than on the

power of God. Now the purpose of God

is to Icinl Ills Hiil'lreu into a more inli-

mate communion with Christ, and this is

just what does happen, when by faith we

commit ourselves to Him as our soverign

healer, counting solely on His invis-

ible presence. Renouncing remedies,

strengthens fulfil in ;in extraordinary

manner; healing becomes then, far more
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than sickness, a source of numberless

splritnaJ blessings; it makes real to us

what faith ran accomplish, it establishes

ii new lie between Gbjd I t ImJieJUercr,

and commences in hhu a life of confi-

dence and dependence. The body equal-

ly with ihe wuul iw placed under I lie pow

er of the Holy Spirit, ami the prayer of

faith) which saves the siek, thus leads us

10 a life of faith, strengthened by the as-

surance that God manifests His presence

in our earthly life.
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ANOINTING IN THE NAME OF
THE LORD

[a any sick among ymiV Let iiiin eel] for

the elaera of tbe church; :i im I let them pray over

him, anointing IMiii willi oil in tbe uunie of the

Lord (James v. 14).

AKOLNT1NG liim Willi oil in the

name of the Lord." These words

have given rise to controversy.

Some liave Bought to infer from them

that, very far from prescribing ree so

to the prayer or faith al< , withont the

use of remedies, St. .fames had, on the

contrary, mentioned anointing with oil

as a remedy to be employed, and that to

anoint in the name of the Lord had no

other signification than to rub the pat-

ient with oil. But as this proscription

applies to all kinds of sickness, this

would be to attribute to oil a miraculous

virtue against all sickness. Let us see
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what the Scripture tells us about anoint-

ing with nil. anil what sense it attaches

to these two words.

ft was i In- custom of the people iu the

Kasl i ii annin! I
heniso] \rs with nil yv hen

they came mit of I he bath; it was most

refreshing in a lint climate. We see also

thai all those who were called to tbe

special service of God were to be

anointed with nil. as a token of their con-

secration to God, and of the grace which

they should receive from ITim to fulfil

their vocation. Thus the oil which was

used to anoint the priests and the taber-

nade was looked upon as "nmsl holy"

(Exodus xx\'. 22-32), anil wherever the

Bible speaks of anointing with oil, it is

an emblem of holiness and consecration.

Nowhere in the Bible do we find any

proof that oil was used as a remedy.

Once indeed the anointing with oil is

mentioned in connection with sieknesa,

but ils place there was evidently as a re-

ligious ceremony and not as a remedy.

In Mark vi. hi. we read that the twelve
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"past out many devils and anointed with

oil many that were sick, and healed

them." Here the healing of the sick runs

parallel with the casting out of devils:

both the result of miraculous power.

Such was the kind of mission which

Jesus commanded His disciples when lie

sent them two and two: "He gave them

power against unclean spirits, lo east

them out, and to heal all manner of sick-

ness and all manner of disease" (Matt. x.

1). Thus it was the same power which

permitted them either to cast out devils

or to heal the sick.

Bui let us seek to discover what was

symbolised by Ihe anointing admin-

istered by Ihe twelve. In tile Old Trslu

ment, oil was the symbol of I lie gill of

the Holy Spirit; "The Spirit of the Lord

God is upon Me; because the Lord hath

anointed Me," etc. (Isa. Ixi. 1). It is said

of the Lord Jesus in the New Testament:

"God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with

the Holy Ghost and with power" (Arts

x. 38), and it is said of believers: "Ye
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have an auction (anointing, R. V.) from

the Holy One" (1. John ii. 20). Some

times man feels the need of a visible

sign, appealing to His senses, which may

come to bis aid to sustain His faith, and

enable him to grasp the spiritual mean-

ing. The anointing therefore should sym-

bolise in I lie sick "in- the action of Ihe

noly Spirit who gives (he healing.

Do we then need the anointing as well

as the prayer of faith? It is the Word

of God which prescribes it, and it is in

order to follow out its teachings dial

most of those who pray for healing re-

ceive the anointing; mil thai fbey regard

il as indispensable, 1ml In sliuw that they

are ready lo submit to the Word of God

in all things. In the last promise made

by the Lord Jesus, ne ordains the laving

on of hands, not the anointing, to accom-

pany the communication of healing vir-

tue (Mark xvi. IS). When Paul circum-

cised Timothy and took upon himself a

special vow. it was to prove that he hud

no objection to observe (he institutions
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shine, and it ean't help shining on and

on. "fioii in love," anil, speaking with all

reverence, He cau'l help loving. \y"e see

His goodness toward the ungodly, and

Ills compassion on (lie erring, hut His

fatherly love is manifested toward all

His children. "Ever with He"; but, yon

say, "in U iiossii.ie to i>.- always happy

and dwelling with God?" Yes, certainly

and there are many Scripture promises

as to this. Look at the Epislle to [he

Hebrews, where we read of "boldness to

oilier within the veil"; how often, too,

does David speai of hiding "in the secret

or His tabernacle," anil "dwelling under

the shadow of Die Almighty,*'

My message is that the Lord your God
desires fo have yon living continually in

(lie light of His countenance. Your busi-

ness, your temper, your circumstances,

of which you complain as hindering, are

they stronger than God? If yon re

and ask God to shine in and upon von,

you will see and prove Mi; I It.- can do it,

and that you as a believer may walk all

I he day and every day in the light of 1
1 is

hive. ThaL is "full salvation." " Ever

with Thee ; I never knew it, Lord, and

si. I did not enjoy it, hilt I do DOW."

Unlimited Partnership "All I have is

thine," The elder son plained of the

father's gracioos reception of (he prodi-

gal, of nil Hie feasting and rejoicing over

his return, while lo him had never been

given a kid thai tie might make merry

with bis friends. The father, in the tend-

erness of his love, answers him, •'Sen.

you were always in my house, yon had

only to ask and you would have go! all

you desired and required." And thai is

what our Father says to all His children.

Mill you are saying. "] am so weak, I run-

not conquer my sins, t can'l manage h.

keep right, f can't do this and 1 be other

lliing." No, tint God can; and all the

t ime He is saying to you : "All I have is

thine; for in Christ I have given it to

you. All the Spirit's power and wisdom,

all the riches of Christ, all (he hive of the

Father; there is nothing thai 1 have bill
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is thine; I as God am God, that I may
love, keep, ami bless thee." Thus God
speaks, but it seems nil a dream to some.

Why are you ao poor? God's Word is

sore, oiid iloes He not promise all this?

Woe in John, chapters M to 16, how He
tells us iliol we may have wonderful

answers to prayer if we ,-oliie ill Jesus'

na and abide in ITiin. Do we really

believe thai it is possible for a Christian

to live such a lite?

Now, we have looked at this high priv-

ilege which is for all, so we pass on to

consider our second point: The Low Ex-

perience of many of God's dear children.

What, is it? .Inst living in poverty and
starvation. The elder son, the child 'of

a rich man, living in otter poverty!

—

'never had a kid," while all that was his

fathers' was his—just exactly the state

of many a ohild of God. The way He
wants us to live is in the tallest fellow-

ship of all His blessings, yet what a con-

trast!

Ask some if their lives are full of joy;

ei vtm; irtiALrwo.

why, they don't even believe it is possible

to be always happy and holy. "How

could we get on thus in business?" they

say; and they imagine thai the life of

fullest blessing possible to llieiu must be

one of sighing and sadness anil sorrow.

I asked a dear woman at the Cape- -

a devoted Christ inn woman—bow she

was gelling on. She answered that in

her experience it was sometimes light

and sometimes darkness, and argued

that, as this was so in nature, the same

thing held good in the kingdom of grace.

So she just gave herself up to a wretched

experience. But I don't read in the

Bible that there is to be any night or

darkness in the believer's experience; on

the contrary, I read, "thy sun shall no

more go down"; yet there are many who

actually believe that there is nothing so

good for them. As i said already, noth-

ing can bide God from us but sin and un-

belief. If you are in spiritual poverty,

and there is no joy, no experience of

victory ever sill, temper, wandering, why
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il is so? "(Hi." vuii say, "I'm too weak, 1

niiKst fall." But does not the Scripture

say that He is "able to keep yon from

falling (stumbling)"? A minister on.ce

told me that, although God is able, the

verse does mil say Me is willing In do il.

God does nol mock us. beloved; if tie

aayfl He \s "able," thea it in ;i proof of

His willingness to do it. Do let us be-

lieve God's Word and examine our own

Experience in the light of il.

Again, are you working and bearing

much fruit for God, and do people by

your life see mnl say, "God in with thai

man, keeping him humble, pure, and

heavenly minded"? or are they forced to

confers thai yon are jusl a rery ordinary

Christian, easily provoked, worldly, and

not heavenly minded? That Is nol the

life God wants us to live, brethren. We
have a rich Father, and as no true earth-

ly father would like to see his child in

rag»i or without shoes and proper cloth-

ing, etc., neither does our God; bul He

wishes tO fill up hup life willi riHiesi : r i
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choicest blessings. How many Sunday

school teachers there are who teaeh, and

teach, and hope for the conversion i>f

their scholars, bat yet they can't say God

uses them to the conversion of any of

them. They enjoy ew close fellowship

wiih God, iiu victory over sin, no power

to convince the world. To which class

do you belong? The low-level, or the

fully possessed? Confess it today. These

two sons represent two classes of Chris-

tians, the prodigal—away backslidden;

the elder son—out of full fellowship

willi Hull; ill. } were alike p.iiir. iiud
I
lit-

elder sun needed as great a change as

did the prodigal; he needed to repent and

confess and claim his full privileges; and

so ought all low-level Christians to re-

pent, confess, and claim full salvation.

Oh, both of you come today and say,

"Father, I have sinned."

Now, we ask, What 'is the cause of

this terrible discrepancy? Why the

giTill difference in the experience, 1 won-

iler? Ask yourself, "Whal is the reason
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I am not enjoying this full blessing?

God's Word speaks of it, others speak of

it. ;ind I see some who ore living in it."

Oli, do ask the reason; e e to fled and

say: "Why ia it I never live the life You

wan! me to live?"

You will find the answer In out- story.

The elder son Lad an um-hildlike spirit,

and entertained wrong thoughts about

his father; and, if yon had known the

real character of your Father, your life

would have been all right. You have,

as it were, said, "i never got a kid to

make merry; my Father is rich, but He
never gives. I have prayed quite enough,

bid God does nof answer rue. I hear

other people say Mini Goo
1

nils and sat-

isfies them, but He never does that for

me."

A dear minister told" me once that sueh

a life was not for everybody, that it was

of God's sovereignty to give this to

whomsoever lie pleased, Priends, there

is no doubt as to God's sovereignty. He
dispenses His gifts us He will; we are
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not all ranis or Peters; places at the

right und left hand of God are prepared

for whomsoever He will. But this is not

a matter of Divine sovereignty, it is a

question of child's heritage. The

Father's love offers to give to every child

in ail Hal exporieiiee His full salvation.

Now look at an earthly father. His

children are of various ages, hut. all have

equal right to the joy of their father's

countenance. True, he gives to his son

of twenty years more money than to the

son of five, and he has more to speak of

to the l.o.v of lifleon than to Hie child of

three; but, as regards his love toward

them, it is ail the same, mid in their privi-

leges as children I hey an' all alike. And

God's love fo His dear children is nil Hie

same. Oh, do not try to throw the bhinie

on God, hut say, "I have had hard

thoughts of Thee, God, and I have

sinned. As a father I have done for my

children what 1 did not believe God was

able and willing to do for me, and 1 have

1 n lacking in chil.l like faith." (Hi. do
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• believe in the love, the willingness and

power of God to give yon fall salvation,

and a change must sorely come.

Now lei os consider the way of restora-

tion: how to get out of this poor expert

enee. Tin' prodigal repented and si>

inns! those children of God who nave

Irei'ii living within siglii of, bn[ not en-

joying His promises. Conversion is gener

ally sudden anil a long repentance is usu-

ally a long impenitence. Many io tie

Clmrcl) of Christ think it must take a

Icui-' lime to gel inlo full salvation. Yes,

il will take a long time if you are to do il

yourself inured, you never will. No, no,

friend, if you come arid trust God il can

In' done in :i iin nl. \\\' ilml's grace

give yourself up to Him. Don't say,

"What's the use? it will do no good"; but

pin yourself, as you are in sin and weak-

ness, into the bosom of your Father,

i nril will deliver you. and you will find

that it is only one slop mil of flu- dark-

ness into the light Say, "Father, what

il wrelrli I lone limn, in being Willi Thee

and yet mil believing Thy love to me!*'
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Yes, I emne today with a eall to "re-

pent"; addressed, not to the unsaved, but

to those who know what it is to be pard-

oned. For have yon not sinned in f lie

,;inl ilnuigliis you have had of Bod, and

is there not a longing, a thirsting anil

hungering ufler snniollling liiiler? dome,

[hen, repent, and just believe thai God

does hi. 'I mil the sin of your unbelief.

In, you believe It? Oh, do not dis-

honor Hod by unbelief, but come today

iiml confidently claim full salvation.

Then trust in Him to keep you.

This seems difnrult to some; but

there is no diliiiully nboul il. God will

shine His lighl upon you always, saying,

-Sim, ilnnl art over with Me"; anil all

vun have lo do is to dwell in and walk

in that lighl.

I began by saying there are two .lasses

of Christians: those who enjoy full sal-

vation, and those who do not understand

about it. Well, if it is not elear to you,

ask God to make il ilenr. Ttul if you do

iindersiauil about it, rei ber it is a de-



WHAT » simple thing it is to be a

branch, the branch of a tree, or the

branch of a vine! The branch

grows out of the vine, or out of the tree,

and Biere it Uvea and in clue time bears

fruit. It has no ivs]i"Tisilnlity oxeejil

jual to receive from the root and stem

i,p ninl nourishment. Anil if we only

in the Holy Spirit knew our relationship

to .Jesus Ohriat, onr noil; would lie

changed into the brightest and moat

heavenly tiling upon earth. Instead of

there ever being soul weariness or ex-

haustion, our work would tie like a new

experience, linking us to Jesras as noth-

ing else can. For, alas! is it not often

true i hiil our work I S between ns

and Jesus? What folly! The very work
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fliat Tli< has hi do in me, anil I for Hint,

1 take op in such a way that it separates

im from Christ. Jinny n laborer in the

vim- viird has complained (lint lie has too

lnuch work, ami not time for close oom-

Iini willi Jesus, and that his usual

work weakens bis inclination for prayer,

and thai his too much intercourse with

i i darkens tie spiritual life. Pad

thought, thai the bearing of frail shonld

separate the branch from the vine! That

must be because we have looked upon
nur work as something else than the

branch bearing fruit. May lii.ii deliver

us from every false thought about the

Chriatian life]

Now, jus! a few Hi. iii-liis about this

blessed lu-andi-life.

In tho first place it is a life of absolute

dependence. The branch has nothing:

it just depends upon the vine for every-

thing. That word absolute dependence

is one of the mosl solemn and large and

precious of words. A greai German the-

ologian wrote two large volumes some
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years ago, to show that the whole of

Calvin's theology ia summed up in that

one principle of absolute dependence up-

on God; and he was right. If yjm can.

learn evcj^Mnomi'nt »f.-li".' 'lay to ih>p«id

upon .tbal. i^rxvilmin will wu i ic right .

V.ui will gid the higher life if yon depend

alisiilulcly lll'iin tied.

Musi I understand that when I have

got in work, when 1 have to preach a ser-

mon, or address a Bible class, or to go

ml1 ;„„i vfeH the poor neglected ones, thai

all the responsibility of the work is ou

Christ?

That is exactly whai Christ wants yon

to understand. Christ wants thi ail

your work the very foundation shonld he

the simple, blessed consciousness: Chris!

must care for all.

And how does He fulfil the trust of

that dependence? no does it by send-

ing down the Holy Spirit—no! uov, and

then only as a special gift, for remembei

the relation between the vine and the

branches is such dial hourly, daily, on-
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ceaslngiy, ( li.r < is the living connection

maintained. The sap does not flow for

a timp, anil then stop, am] I hen flow

again, but frt imenl ti imettt the

sap (lows from tie vine to the brandies.

And jusi bo, my Lord Jesus wants me to

take (lint blessed position as a worker,

and, morning !iv iiKiiiiiiiH Mini .lav )i\ (lav

and hour by hour and step by slop, in

every work I have lo go out to, just lo

abide before Him in the simple, nlii-r

helplessness of one who knows nothing,

and is nothing, and ran do nothing.

Absolute dependence upon God is the

secret of all power in work. The branch

has nothing hut what it gels from (he

vile', and you and 1 can have nothing

Inil what we get from Jesus.

But secondly, (he life of the branch is

not only a life of entire dependence, but

of deep resl fulness. Oh, (hat little

branch, if ii conld think, and if ii hi

foil, and if it could speak—and if We

could have a little branch today la lalk

to as, and if we conld say: "Come, branch
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of the vine, tell me, I want to learn from

Hi,.,, how I ran be a true branch of the

living Vine," what would it answer?

The little branch would whisper: "Man,

1 hear dial: you are wise, and 1 know dial

vou can do a, great nj v, underfill

things. I know you aavi leh strength

iinii wisdom given l" yon. imi l have <

lesson for yon. Will' all your hurry and

effori in Christ's work .vou never prosper.

The fiT -Mjjinr Y'~
m """ f1 '" '" eome .and

rest in your Lord Jesu s, That is what I

do. Since I grew nut of tlnil vine 1 have

spent years and years, and all I have

done is just lo rest in the viae. When

l„. lime of spring came I had no anxious

(hnughl "c enre. The vine began lo pour

its sup into ine, and to give the bud and

leaf. And when Hie time of summer

came I hail no eare, anil in the great heat

1 trusted the vine to bring moisture In

keep tnc fresh. And in the t of har-

vest, when the owner came to pluck the

grapes, I had no care. If there was anj

thing in the grapes not good, the owner
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never blamed the branch; the blame was

always on the vine. And if yon would lie

a true branch of Christ, the living Vine,

just rest on Him. Let Christ bear the

responsibility."

Vim kii.v: "Won't that mate sloth-

ful'.' " I tell yon il will mil. No one who

learns to rest open the Living Christ can

become slothful, for the closer your con-

tact Willi Christ the more of the Bpiril

n[ Mis zeal and love will be borne in uji

on yon. But oh! begin to work in the

midst of yonr entire dependence by add

Ins to that, deep res'tfulnesE. A man

sometimes tries and tries to be depend-

ent opon Christ, lint he worries himSell

nboill lliis ahsolule dependence: he tries

and lie cannot set it. But let him sink

down into entire restfuliii'ss f\i>i-y day.

Best in Christ, who can give wisdom

and strength, and you do not know bow
that restfutness will often prove to be

the very best part of yonr message. You
plead Willi people and yon argue, and

they get the idea: There is a man argu-
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ing and striving with me. They only

feel: Here are two men dealing with

each other. But if yon will let the deep

rest of Ood come over you. the rest in

Christ Jesos, the peace anil irsi and holi-

ness of heaven, that resi fulness will

bring u blessing to the heart, even more

than the words yon speak.

But a third thought The branch

teaches a lesson of much fruitfulness.

You know the Lord Jesus repeated that

word fruit, often in that parable; He

spoke, first of fruit, and then of more

fruit, and then of much fruit. Yes, you

are ordained not only to hour fruit, but

i,, bear much fruit. "Herein is My Father

glorified, lhai ye bear n h trait." In

the first place, Christ said: "I am the

Vine, and My Father is the Husbandman

who lias charge of Me and you." Be who

will watch over the connection between

Christ and the branches is God: and ii

is in the power of God, through' Christ,

wi. arc to bear fruit.

Christians! you know ibis world in
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then you will beat- much fruit. And if

you have only begun to bear fruit, and

lire listening to the word of Christ in the

parable, "more fruit," "much fruit/* re-

member thai in order that you should

bear more fruit: you just require more of

ii'sus in your life and heart.

A fourth though!. The life of the

brunch is a life of close communion. Let

us again ash: What has the branch to

do? You know that precious inexhaust-

ible word that Christ used: Abide. Your

life is Jo he an abiding life. And how

is the abiding to he? It fcs to be just

like the brunch In the vine, abiding every

minute oF I lie dny. There sire I lie

branches, in close communion, in unbrok-

en Eomi tion, with the vine, from Jan

miry to December. Am! cannot I live

every day—it ia to me an almost terrible

thing that we should ask the question

—

cannot I live in abiding communion with

the heavenly Vine? You say, "But I am

so much occupied with oilier things."

Yuu may have ten hours' hard work daily,
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most difficult points to make clear, and

one of the most Important and needful

points to explain—what this entire sur-

render is. It is an easy tiling for a man

or a number of men to offer themselves

up to God for entire consecration, and to

say, "Lord it is my desire to give up my-

self entirely to Thee." That is of great

value, and often brings very rich bles-

sing. But the one question T ought to

study quietly is: What is meant by en-

tire Bartender? It means that just aa

literally as Christ was Riven up entirely

to God, I am given up entirely to Christ

Is that too strong? Some of you think

so. Borne think that never can be; that

just as entirely and absolutely as Christ

gave up His life to do nothing but seek

the Father's pleasure, and depend on the

Father absolutely and entirely, I am to

do nothing hut to seek Ihe pleasure of

Christ. But that is actually true.

Christ Jesus came to breathe His own

spirit into US, to make us liml OUT very

highest happiness in living entirely for
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God, just as lie did. Oh, beloved breth-

ren, if that is the case, then I ought to

say: Yes, as trae as it is of that little

branch of the vine, so true, by God's

grace, l would have ii be of me. 1 would

live dlay by day tha< Christ may be able

to do with me.what He will.

Ah! here comes the terrible mistake

i hat lies at i he bottom i>f so much of our

own religion. A man thinks: I have my
business and family duties, and my re-

lations aa a citizen, and al! this I can-

not change. And now alongside of all

this I am to take in religion and the

service of Coil as something that will

keep me from sin, God help nie to per-

form ni.v duties properly! That la not

right. When Cliriml came, Ele mine ami

bought the sinner with His b!ood. If

there was a slave market here and I were

to buy a slave, I should take that slave

away to my own house from hiH old sur

riMindiups and he would live at my

house ns my personal property, and T

could ui.lri him iibmil ill] 1 1n - day. And






